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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

UNMET TRANSIT NEEDS FINDINGS 
 
The following findings are based on an analysis conducted in accordance with the definitions and 
criteria adopted by the Placer County Transportation Planning Agency Board in September 2006, 
as amended.  
 
There are no new unmet transit needs that are reasonable to meet for FY 2009/2010. 
 
The following finding was considered an unmet transit need from FY 2004/2005 on a conditional 
basis: 
 
 Year-round service between Truckee and Kings Beach on SR 267 provided by TART via 

a new or combined route that connects Truckee, Northstar-at Tahoe and Kings Beach 
continues to be an unmet transit need that is reasonable to meet on a conditional basis 
due to TART Systems (Short Range Transit) Plan recommendations, and because 
implementation is contingent upon funding from jurisdictions outside of PCTPA’s 
purview. 

 
It is recommended that the original finding from FY 2004/05 be revised to read as follows: 
 
 Year-round service between Truckee and Kings Beach on SR 267 provided by TART via 

a new or combined route that connects Truckee, Northstar-at Tahoe and Kings Beach 
continues to be an unmet transit need that is reasonable to meet on a conditional basis 
due to adopted TART Systems (Short Range Transit) Plan recommendations. 
Implementation of year-round service is contingent upon development of a multi-year 
funding plan, which demonstrates a financial commitment toward the service by 
jurisdictions and partners, including those outside of PCTPA’s purview. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
 
Background 
 
This report presents an analysis of the recent public testimony on unmet transit needs in Placer 
County.  This annual process fulfills the requirements of the Transportation Development Act 
(TDA) regarding uses of the Local Transportation Fund (LTF).  The LTF consists of ¼ cent of 
the sales taxes collected in Placer County.  Transit needs are the highest priority for funds 
received under the TDA. The legislative intent for the use of the LTF funds is stated in the Public 
Utilities Code: 
 

It is in the interest of the state that funds available for transit development be fully 
expended to meet the transit needs that exist in California.  Such funds are to be 
expended for physical improvement to improve the movement of transit vehicles, the 
comfort of the patrons, and the exchange of patrons from one transportation mode to 
another. 
 

The Placer County Transportation Planning Agency (PCTPA) Board of Directors has adopted a 
definition of an unmet transit need and criteria for determining whether needs are reasonable to 
meet.  The adopted definition of an unmet transit need is as follows: 
 

An unmet transit need is an expressed or identified need, which is not currently being met 
through the existing system of public transportation services.  Unmet transit needs are 
also those needs required to comply with the requirements of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

 
The adopted criteria for determining whether or not an unmet transit need is reasonable to meet 
(assuming all of the criteria prevail) are as follows: 
 

 Service, which if implemented or funded, would result in the responsible service 
meeting the fare box recovery requirement specified in California Code of 
Regulations Sections 6633.2 and 6633.5, and Public Utilities Code 99268.2, 99268.3, 
99268.4, and 99268.5. The minimum required fare box recovery is 10 percent for 
Placer County Transit (PCT), Tahoe Area Regional Transit (TART), Auburn Transit, 
Lincoln Transit, and paratransit (Dial-A-Ride) services; for Roseville Transit it is 15 
percent. 

 Notwithstanding the criterion above, an exemption to the required fare box recovery 
requirement is available to the claimant for extension of public transportation 
services, as defined by California Code of Regulations Section 6633.8, and Public 
Utilities Code 99268.8. 

 Service, which if implemented or funded, would not cause the responsible operator to 
incur expenditures in excess of the maximum amount of Local Transportation Funds, 
State Transit Assistance Funds, Federal Transit Administration Funds, and fare 
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revenues and local support, as defined by Sections 6611.2 and 6611.3 of the 
California Administrative Code, which may be available to the claimant.  

 Community support exists for the public subsidy of transit services designed to 
address the unmet transit need, including but not limited to, support from community 
groups, community leaders, and community meetings reflecting a commitment to 
public transit. 

 The need should be in conformance with the goals included in the Regional 
Transportation Plan. 

 The need is consistent with the intent of the goals of the adopted Short Range Transit 
Plan for the applicable jurisdiction. 

 
If the PCTPA Board of Directors finds that there are unmet transit needs that are reasonable to 
meet, LTF funds must be spent to meet those needs before funds can be spent for streets and 
roads purposes.  However, if no needs meet the reasonable-to-meet criteria, jurisdictions can 
implement service changes or other improvements as long as transit operators continue to meet 
the TDA-required fare box recovery minimum. 
 
American with Disabilities Act (ADA) Requirements 
 
The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requires that all public transit buses be accessible to 
individuals with disabilities.  Currently, all buses used by transit providers in Placer County meet 
this requirement.  In addition, the ADA requires transit authorities to provide complementary 
paratransit or other special transportation services to individuals with disabilities who cannot use 
fixed-route bus service.  This service must be demand-response and curb-to-curb service 
provided within a ¾-mile boundary around all fixed-route transit services.  Placer County transit 
operators fulfill this requirement in one of two ways: Dial-A-Ride paratransit service or deviated 
fixed-route service.   
 
Any trips that are currently not provided according to these requirements are considered 
violations of ADA regulations.  According to the PCTPA definition, an unmet transit need can 
include those trips (and measures) required to comply with the requirements of the ADA.  
 
Existing Transit Operations 
 
There are five public transit providers, including the CTSA, serving the western portion of Placer 
County, and one transit operator serving the northern and western shores of Lake Tahoe. 
 
Auburn Transit 
The City of Auburn Department of Public works operates Auburn Transit.  Auburn Transit 
provides two deviated fixed routes weekdays from 6:00 am to 6:30 pm, and one deviated fixed 
route on Saturdays from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm. These interlinking routes will deviate from the 
scheduled route up to ¾ of a mile upon a reservation request, scheduled at least two hours in 
advance. This deviated fixed-route service fulfills the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 
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requirement for complementary paratransit service.  The vehicles are equipped with a cellular 
phone, which allows passengers to contact the drivers directly for demand-response service.  
   
Auburn Transit is based around the Auburn Multi-Modal Station located on Blocker Drive near 
Nevada Street.  The Auburn Multi-Modal Station provides a transfer point from Auburn Transit 
to Placer County Transit and Nevada County’s Gold County Stage service. 
 
Lincoln Transit 
The City of Lincoln Department of Public Works operates Lincoln Transit. Lincoln Transit 
provides fixed-route and demand response public transit service. The City of Lincoln Starting 
November 16, 2009, the service includes two routes: the Downtown Circulator and Lincoln 
Loop.  
 
The Downtown Circulator operates throughout historic Downtown Lincoln and along Hwy 65; 
with stops near City Hall, commercial retail centers, Twelve Bridges library, Twelve Bridges 
Medical Center, and Kaiser Permanente. Service hours are Monday through Friday (except 
holidays) from 6:30 am to 5:30 pm. The Downtown Circulator also connects with Placer County 
Transit’s Lincoln/Rocklin/Sierra College route. Placer County Transit service is available during 
evening hours and Saturday at Third and F Streets. 

The Lincoln Loop operates throughout north of the ravine, with stops at many schools, parks, 
community centers, and other points of interest. Service hours are Monday through Friday 
(except holidays) from 7:00 am to 6:00 pm. 

Lincoln Transit offers complementary paratransit service to ADA-certified individuals and 
seniors (age 60 and above). The program, which operates as a shared-ride, reservation-based 
service, provides curb-to-curb service to any location within a ¾-mile radius of any Lincoln 
Transit route as well as the Del Webb community. With respect to ride requests, priority will be 
given to ADA-certified individuals followed by seniors (defined as persons age 60 and above). 
Use of the dial-a-ride service by the general public is available solely on a space-available basis. 
The service operates Monday through Friday, from 7 am to 6 pm. 
 
The City Council approved an update of the Lincoln Transit Short Range Transit Plan in April 
2009. 
 
Placer County Transit   
Placer County Transit directly operates fixed route service between 1) Alta, Colfax and Auburn, 
2) Auburn and the Watt-I-80 Light Rail, 3) Dry Creek Road in North Auburn to Downtown 
Auburn, and 4) Lincoln, Rocklin and Sierra College.  This service operates Monday through 
Friday, 5:00 am to 9:00 pm; and on Saturdays from 9:00 am to 7:00 pm. 
 
PCT contracts Dial-A-Ride service and the Taylor Road Shuttle to PRIDE Industries. Dial-A-
Ride provides service based on reservations directly to requested destinations within the service 
area.  Dial-A-Ride is provided in Auburn in the Highway 49 Corridor, Loomis, Rocklin and 
Granite Bay.   The Taylor Road Shuttle provides service to Newcastle, Penryn and Loomis from 
Auburn to Sierra College in Rocklin. 
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PCT provides connections with Auburn Transit, Gold Country Stage (Nevada County), Lincoln 
Transit, Roseville Transit, and the Sacramento Regional Transit District (RT) at designated 
transfer points within respective jurisdictions.  
 
The Placer Commuter Express (PCE) service begins in Colfax and stops at Clipper Gap, Auburn, 
Penryn, Loomis, Rocklin and Roseville, and ends in downtown Sacramento.  This service 
operates Monday through Friday from 5:00 am to 8:00 am and from 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm. 
 
The Placer County vanpool program is administered by PCT.  The vanpools are leased from a 
private firm and driven by one of the commuters in the vanpool.  Currently there are ten 
vanpools originating from Placer County to various employers in Sacramento and Davis.  The 
vanpool program is supported with County subsidy. 
 
Roseville Transit 
The City of Roseville Department of Public Works is responsible for providing transit service 
within the City of Roseville. The City owns and maintains the bus fleet and contracts with a 
transit provider for the daily operation of Roseville Transit. 
 
Roseville Transit is comprised of three modes: a fixed route service with thirteen local routes 
operated throughout the City, as well as a peak hour employee shuttle; Dial-A-Ride, a city-wide 
demand-response service open to the general public; and a weekday peak-period commuter 
service from park-and-ride facilities within Roseville to downtown Sacramento and to the 
Highway 50 corridor (as well as a reverse commuter service using the same commuter buses).  
All services operate weekdays, from 6:00 am to 8:00 pm., except the Commuter service, which 
operates from 5:00 am to 9:00 am and from 3:30 pm to 7:00 pm. The fixed-route service (except 
for the peak hour employee shuttle) operates on Saturdays, while the Dial-A-Ride operates on 
Saturdays and Sundays. Dial-A-Ride services operate on Saturday and Sunday from 8:00 am to 
6:00 pm.   
 
Roseville Transit provides connections with Placer County Transit (PCT) and the Sacramento 
Regional Transit District (RT) at designated transfer points in Roseville.  
 
Tahoe Area Regional Transit (TART) 
Transit services in the North Tahoe area are primarily provided by Tahoe Area Regional Transit 
(TART) which is operated by the Placer County Department of Public Works.  TART service 
differs from other transit services operated in Placer County, as it operates within the 
jurisdictions of multiple planning agencies including the Nevada County Transportation 
Commission (NCTC), the Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (TRPA), and the Placer County 
Transportation Planning Agency (PCTPA).   
 
TART operates public bus transit service in North Tahoe.  TART’s “mainline” route runs year-
round between Tahoma on the Westshore to the Hyatt in Incline Village.  The route serves Tahoe 
City, Kings Beach and all of the other communities along this route.  TART also operates route 
service between Tahoe City, Squaw Valley and Truckee.  In the summer time, TART adds the 
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Tahoe Trolley service, which increases daytime service and adds nighttime service.  In the winter 
and summer TART adds runs on the Tahoe City / Truckee route.   
 
In general, TRPA is responsible for analyzing unmet transit needs within the Tahoe Basin, and 
PCTPA is responsible for the unmet transit needs outside the Basin, but within Placer County.  
NCTC performs the required unmet transit needs analysis within the Town of Truckee, where 
TART also provides a level of transit service.  For purposes of this report, PCTPA focuses only 
on transit services located within its jurisdiction - State Routes 89 and 267 corridors.     
 
Western Placer Consolidated Transportation Services Agency (CTSA) 
The Placer County Transportation Planning Agency (PCTPA) designated during FY 2008/09 a 
new Consolidated Transportation Service Agency (or CTSA) to serve western Placer County. 
The new CTSA is a joint powers authority, consisting of Placer County and all of the cities 
within the County, and is called the Western Placer Consolidated Transportation Service 
Agency. The CTSA became effective October 13, 2008, and new the service went into effect on 
January 2, 2009. 
 
On January 2, 2009, three PRIDE Industries transportation programs – the I-Med program (or the 
non-emergency medical transportation program), the transportation voucher program, and the 
volunteer transportation program - transferred their administration to a new public / private 
partnership between the Western Placer CTSA and Seniors First, Inc.  The private partners 
supporting this effort are:  Seniors First, Inc, Sutter Auburn Faith Hospital, Sutter Roseville 
Medical Center, Kaiser Permanente, Placer Collaborative Network and Placer Independent 
Resource Services. 
 
Transit Expenditures 
Public transit services in western Placer County are funded by a variety of local, state, and 
federal sources. The Unmet Transit Needs process relates only to the use of the Local 
Transportation Fund (LTF) for transit expenditures and the use of those funds to fulfill any 
unmet transit need that is found to be reasonable to meet by this process.  Each jurisdiction in 
Placer County receives LTF funds according to a formula based on population.  While all transit 
operators in Placer County use LTF funds to operate their respective services, other state, 
federal, and local funds may also be used to supplement these funds for operating transit 
services. 
  
The table below shows for FY 2008/09 Local Transportation Fund (LTF) expenditures by 
jurisdiction within Placer County for transit and for streets and roads purposes. For the western 
slope of Placer County, transit expenditures comprise 54.6 percent and street expenditures 
comprise 45.4 percent of the LTF in FY 2008/09. 
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Local Transportation Fund (LTF) Expenditures 

by Placer County Jurisdiction for Western Slope – FY 2008/09 

 
LTF 

Transit $ 
LTF 

Transit % 

LTF 
Transit $ 

Per 
Capita1 

LTF 
Streets $ 

LTF 
Streets % 

LTF 
Streets $ 

Per 
Capita1 

Total LTF 

Auburn 300,000 50.5 22.33 294,452 49.5 21.92 594,452 
Colfax 6,501 9.0 3.46 65,743 91.0 35.01 72,244 
CTSA   685,086 100.0 NA NA NA NA 685,086 
Lincoln 28,372 1.8 0.71 1,525,169 98.2 38.07 1,553,541 
Loomis 36,917 12.4 5.53 259,787 87.6 38.91 296,704 
Placer 
County 2,498,418 58.1 25.71 1,800,000 41.9 18.5 4,298,418 
Rocklin 624,603 25.9 11.41 1,790,057 74.1 32.69 2,414,660 
Roseville2 3,551,557 83.4 31.61 704,3872 NA NA 4,255,944 
Western 
Slope Total 7,731,454 54.6 23.7 6,439,595 45.4 19.7 14,171,049 

Source: FY 2008/09 Final LTF Apportionment, revised February 2009. Jurisdiction TDA Claims under Article 4, 
Article 4.5, Articles, 8a, and 8c may reflect either original (August 2008) or revised (February 2009) apportionment. 
Notes:  
1. Per capita figures based on California Department of Finance City/County Population Estimates Table E-1: 

January 1, 2008 to January 1, 2009. 
2. Roseville Street and Road funds used for ridesharing, TSM, and bikeway programs (i.e., planning, 

implementation and capital projects). 
 
Assuming the LTF currently allocated in FY 2008/09 to streets and roads was re-allocated 
toward transit operations as recommended in the Transit Master Plan, approximately 18 new bus 
routes could be implemented within western Placer County – each operating daily (12 hours), 
with annual operating cost of about $350,000 per route. 
 
The table below reviews the four-year trend in the percentage of LTF devoted toward transit and 
LTF spent on transit per capita for each jurisdiction. As can be seen from this table, LTF 
allocated to transit has historically averaged about 60 percent; while LTF allocated to streets and 
roads has averaged about 40 percent. These allocations vary widely depending on whether the 
jurisdiction directly provides transit service vs. contracting for such services. 
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Four Year Trend – LTF Devoted by Jurisdictions Toward Transit 

 FY 2004-05 FY 2005-06 FY 2006-07 FY 2007/08 
  

 
LTF  

Transit  
% 

LTF Transit 
$ per Capita1 

LTF 
Transit 

% 

LTF Transit 
$ per Capita1 

LTF 
Transit 

% 

LTF Transit 
$ per Capita1 

LTF 
Transit 

% 

LTF Transit 
$ per Capita1 

 
 
Auburn 67.8% $32.73 54.5% $29.29 25.0% $15.80 39.3% $18.94 
 
Colfax 6.4% $3.04  4.2% $2.25 5.2% $3.26 12.3& $5.94 
 
CTSA3 100.0% N/A 100.0% N/A 100.0% NA 100.0% NA 
 
Lincoln 58.2% $23.87  50.3% $21.87 27.1% $15.11 30.3% $13.89 
 
Loomis 0.0% $0.00  2..9% $1.34 0.0% $0.0 8.0% $3.82 
Placer 
County4 41.3% $17.35 53.5% $25.20  52.0% $32.53 50.9% $24.50 
 
Rocklin 12.5% $5.73 10.3% $5.53 6.3% $3.95 15.9% $7.49 
 
Roseville2 96.6% $44.83 99.3% $52.38  96.4% $60.10 100.0% $47.48 
Western 
Slope Total 59.2% $30.48 62.4% $32.97 56.7% $36.90 59.7% $29.88 
Sources: FY 2003-04, FY 2004-05, FY 2005-06, and FY 2006-07 TDA Claims. 
Notes: 
1. Per capita figures based on California Department of Finance City/County Population Estimates Table E-1: 

January 1, 2004 to January 1, 2005; January 1, 2005 to January 1, 2006; January 1, 2006 to January 1, 
2007; and January 1, 2007 to January 2008. 

2. Remaining Roseville LTF $ spent on ridesharing, TDM, bikeway programs in FY 2004-05, FY 2005-0, and FY 
2006-07.  

3. CTSA funding is for community transit purposes only. During FY 2007/08, PRIDE Industries functioned as 
CTSA for six months; remaining six months PCTPA functioned as Interim CTSA. 

4. Includes $35,000 Article 4.5 funds converted to Article 4.0 funds from PCTPA Interim CTSA in FY 2007/08. 
   
Transit Efficiency Initiative 
In an effort to ensure that transit continues to remain a viable option in an era of budget cuts and 
declining funding, PCTPA is bringing together its local jurisdictions to look at the current 
approach to provide transit services within western Placer County.  A number of issues will be 
addressed: What are our priorities for transit. How do we get the best bang for our dollar?  How 
do we balance legal requirements with creative approaches? Are there opportunities to 
coordinate and consolidate existing services that will save money and/or attract more riders? 
Over the next several months, PCTPA will be working with key stakeholders to examine these 
issues and shape a regional and collaborative approach that ensures the County's transit priorities 
are handled in the most cost-effective manner. 
Involvement of the Social Services Transportation Advisory Council 
The Transportation Development Act requires that the Placer County Social Service 
Transportation Advisory Council (SSTAC) annually participate in the identification of transit 
needs in Placer County, including unmet transit needs that may exist.  The SSTAC, established 
by the PCTPA, includes members representing the following constituencies: 
 Transit users age 60 and older; 
 Transit users who have a disability; 
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 Local social service providers who serve seniors, persons with disabilities, and persons of 
limited means; 

 Social service transportation providers; 
 The designated consolidated transportation services agency; and, 
 Additional members as appropriate. 

 
The SSTAC’s responsibilities include: 
 Participation in the process of identifying unmet transit needs; 
 Recommending whether or not there are any unmet transit needs that are reasonable to meet; 

and, 
 Advising on any other major transit issues, including the coordination and consolidation of 

specialized transportation services. 
 
The SSTAC met on January 26 to review the Draft Report. Further comments may be submitted 
by SSTAC members up to February 9. The SSTAC provided a recommendation to revise the 
original unmet transit needs reasonable to meet finding from FY 2004/05 for year-round service 
along SR 267. That recommendation is reflected in this Report. Minutes from the SSTAC 
meeting are included as Appendix “E.”  
 
Short Range Transit Plans 
Short range transit plans (SRTP) are prepared for each of the transit operators in Placer County.  
These plans look at countywide demographics, review operating histories of each transit 
operator, analyze demand for transit services, present a series of goals, objectives and 
performance standards, analyze a series of service alternatives, identify operating, maintenance 
and capital program needs, address the requirements of the ADA, the FTA and the TDA, and 
present the steps that each transit operator will take over the seven year plan period to improve 
and enhance transit services.  Because these documents represent a focused and calculated 
approach to improve each transit system, the PCTPA Board of Directors requires that any unmet 
transit need that is identified to be consistent with the applicable SRTP before it can be 
considered “reasonable to meet.” 
 
In 2004 and 2005, SRTPs were updated for each of Placer County’s transit operators.  Since this 
last update all of the transit operators have made significant changes to their services, including 
increases in service area, frequency and span of hours. Because the majority of the data 
contained in each SRTP has become dated, much of this year’s analysis and recommendations 
contained in this report will focus on providing guidance toward addressing unmet transit needs 
and issues within the next Plan updates.  
  
Auburn Transit, PCT, Roseville Transit, and the Western Placer CTSA SRTPs will be updated in 
FY 2010-11. Lincoln Transit’s SRTP was recently updated and adopted by the City Council in 
April 2009. 
 
Status of Prior Year Unmet Transit Needs Recommendations 
The following findings are based on analysis conducted in accordance with the definitions and 
criteria adopted by the Placer County Transportation Planning Agency Board in September 2006, 
as amended.  
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FY 2004/05 Unmet Transit Needs Process Approved Finding 
 
 Year-round service between Truckee and Kings Beach on SR 267 provided by TART via 

a new or combined route that connects Truckee, Northstar-at Tahoe and Kings Beach 
continues to be an unmet transit need that is reasonable to meet on a conditional basis 
due to TART Systems (Short Range Transit) Plan recommendations, and because 
implementation is contingent upon funding from jurisdictions outside of PCTPA’s 
purview. 

 
Subsequent annual unmet transit needs processes continued to find that year round service along 
SR 267 to be reasonable to meet on a conditional basis. 
 
Analysis 
TART began transit service along the SR 267 corridor in the winter 2007. This service runs only 
during the winter months between the Town of Truckee (Nevada County) and Kings Beach 
(Placer County), with service to the Northstar-at-Tahoe Ski Resort. 
   
The TART Systems (Short Range Transit) Plan suggests that the projected fare box recovery of 
several service alternatives along SR 267 operated by TART would meet the minimum 
requirement to be considered as an unmet transit need that is reasonable to meet.  The Plan 
recommended that the current winter-only service along SR 267 remain unchanged until the 
Community Service Areas for Martis Valley are established, generating the funding needed to 
implement a new TART route along this corridor year-round. The year round service when 
implemented is expected to incrementally cost about $400,000 annually to add the off-season 
(summer service). TART does not currently have a policy that requires a minimum amount of 
operating dollars needed to initiate a new service.  As a practice, TART would like to see three 
full budget years funded before making a commitment to the public to initiate new service.   
 
There are about 13 separate Community Service Areas (CSAs) to be created within Martis 
Valley.  Six have been created by the Placer County Board of Supervisors.  The existing CSA’s 
are raising about $20,000 per year.  The total CSA contribution toward transit service is expected 
to be $210,000 per year. 
 
The jurisdictions outside of the PCTPA jurisdiction – Nevada County, Town of Truckee and 
TRPA - do not have sufficient funding at this point to contribute to their fair share of year-round 
service along this corridor.  These jurisdictions currently commit all of their LTF funds toward 
transit services, either to TART or the Town of Truckee transit service.  
 
LTF revenues have declined since FY 2004/05. The TRPA LTF allocated to TART has declined 
significantly by about 33 percent, from $689,766 in FY 2004/05 to $464,378 in FY 2009/10. The 
PCTPA LTF has stayed relatively flat over the same fiscal year period; from $495,000 in FY 
2004/05 to $496,700 in FY 2009/10. Placer County has used other revenue to backfill the TRPA 
LTF revenue decline. Compared to the LTF forecast included in the TART Systems Plan, actual 
TRPA LTF revenue declined by 37 percent in FY 2008/09 and by 45 percent in FY 2009/10.  
There is currently insufficient LTF revenue allocated to TART to afford any new large scale 
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additional service. Implementing year-round service along SR 267 would cause TART to incur 
expenditures in excess of the maximum amount of funding currently available to the operator.  
 
Comparing systemwide ridership on the TART system for the six month period in FY 2009/10 to 
the prior year period, ridership has declined by approximately 22 percent. Even with this decline, 
TART has exceeded the ridership forecast shown in the TART Systems Plan. Existing service 
along SR 89 is comparable to the proposed year round SR 267 service. Year round service along 
SR 89 was recently initiated in FY 2008/09. Comparing six months of operation in FY 2009/10 
to the prior year period, ridership has declined by 10 percent. Even with the decline, ridership on 
SR 89 is still exceeding expectations of the TART systems plan.   
 
Funding from the partnering jurisdictions is needed to support their fair share of year-round SR 
267 service.  Absent a funding commitment involving these partners, it would require an action 
of the Placer County Board of Supervisors to increase Placer County’s funding share in order to 
fully fund the additional TART service.   
 
TDA does not obligate an RTPA, such as PCTPA, to fund an out-of-jurisdiction transit service. 
The Act does, however, allow the RTPA to adopt rules and regulations supplemental to, and 
consistent with the procedures of Caltrans. It would require a policy decision of the PCTPA 
Board to require Placer County to use its LTF to fund out of jurisdiction service. 
 
The table below shows year 2000 census population and housing units for tracts served by TART 
SR 267 service. The map illustrates the tract locations relative to SR 267. While 87 percent of 
the TART route miles lie within PCTPA jurisdiction, 90 percent of the population and 80 percent 
of the housing units fall within the jurisdictions of NCTC and TRPA. Ridership is a direct result 
of these two demographic characteristics. 
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North Lake Tahoe Area* - 2000 Population and Housing by Census Tract 
  

County 
Census 

Tract Community Area Population
Percent 

(%) 
Housing 

Units 
Percent 

(%) 

Nevada 12.01 
Central & Eastern 
Truckee 9,264 32.0% 3,780 14.1%

Nevada 12.02 
Western Truckee & 
Donner Summit 4,773 16.5% 6,066 22.7%

Placer 201.01 Homewood 755 2.6% 1,438 5.4%

Placer 201.02 
Tahoe Pines & 
Sunnyside 1,102 3.8% 1,395 5.2%

Placer 201.03 Tahoe City 1,096 3.8% 1,213 4.5%

Placer 201.04 
Lake Forest & Dollar 
Hill 1,817 6.3% 1,972 7.4%

Placer 201.05 Carnelian Bay 1,683 5.8% 1,914 7.1%
Placer 201.06 Tahoe Vista 2,072 7.2% 1,677 6.3%

Placer 201.07 
Kings Beach & 
Brockway 3,633 12.6% 1,872 7.0%

Placer 220.01 
Squaw Valley & 
Alpine & Northstar 2,729 9.4% 5,450 20.4%

    Totals 28,924 100.0% 26,777 100.0%
Note 1: Area definition excludes El Dorado County and Washoe County census tracts. 
Note 2: Census tract 220.01 includes only block groups 4, 5 and 6. 

Source: 2000 U.S. Census  
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For year round SR 267 service to occur, jurisdictions and partners outside of PCTPA’s purview 
would need to commit toward their fair share cost of the service, whether through the use of LTF 
or another fund source(s). Staff does not recommend a change in the administration of PCTPA 
LTF to fund the fair share cost of other jurisdictions toward this transit service.  
 
Recommendation 
It is recommended that the original finding from FY 2004/05 be revised to read as follows: 
 
Year-round service between Truckee and Kings Beach on SR 267 provided by TART via a 
new or combined route that connects Truckee, Northstar-at Tahoe and Kings Beach 
continues to be an unmet transit need that is reasonable to meet on a conditional basis due 
to adopted TART Systems (Short Range Transit) Plan recommendations. Implementation of 
year-round service is contingent upon development of a multi-year funding plan, which 
demonstrates a financial commitment toward the service by jurisdictions and partners, 
including those outside of PCTPA’s purview. 
 
FY 2009/10 Unmet Transit Needs Process Approved Findings 
 
 Placer County through a contractual arrangement with Western Placer CTSA shall 

implement a Taylor Road Shuttle two-year pilot program providing hourly service on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays between the 7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The pilot program will be 
subject to productivity standards determined by the Transit Operator Working Group. The 
pilot program would be funded by the Western Placer CTSA. 

 
A Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) for a two year demonstration service was approved 
over the summer 2009 between Placer County and the WPCTSA. Service was initiated in mid-
August 2009. 
 
 Develop and implement a centralized Call Center, as outlined in the South Placer County 

Dial-a-Ride Study. PCTPA will designate the Western Placer CTSA as the Call Center 
administrator. The Call Center would be funded by the Western Placer CTSA. 

 
The WPCTSA has been designated as the Call Center Administrator. Transit Operator Working 
Group (TOWG) has been meeting frequently to develop the detailed scope of services for the 
Call Center, identify existing and future costs, and develop a cost allocation plan. A preliminary 
draft MOU has been reviewed and is in the process of being revised. Roseville Transit has 
agreed to serve as the Call Center operator, managing day to day operations. The goal is to 
startup the Call Center in FY 2010/11. 
 
 
2009/2010 Unmet Transit Needs Comments: Compilation and Distribution 
As in previous years, the comments analyzed for this year’s Unmet Transit Needs report were 
compiled through telephone calls, web site access, email communication, letters, and fax 
messages. Public comments for the unmet transit needs process were accepted from October 8, 
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2009 until November 7, 2009; however, late comments were accepted up to the publication of 
this draft report. 
 
The Unmet Transit Needs public hearing was held on December 4, 2009 at the regularly 
scheduled PCTPA Board of Directors meeting.  In addition to the public hearing, public 
workshops will be held in the following jurisdictions: 
 
 Lincoln – October 5 at 1:30 p.m., at the Lincoln City Hall. 
 Rocklin – October 7 at 1:30 p.m., at the Rocklin City Hall, City Council Chambers. 
 Roseville - October 20 at 4:30 p.m., at the Roseville City Hall, Civic Center Meeting Rooms 
#1 and #2. 

 Auburn – October 27 at 1:30 p.m., at the Auburn City Hall, Room 10. 
 Placer County – November 3 at 1:30 p.m. at the Placer County Community Development 
Resource Center. 

 Loomis – November 4 at 1:00 p.m., at the Loomis Town Council Chambers. 
 Kings Beach (North Lake Tahoe area) – November 5 at 1:30 p.m., at the North Lake Tahoe 
Conference Center. 

 
Each of the public workshops and the public hearing was advertised in local newspapers, along 
with flyers distributed by the transit operators (including versions available in Spanish. All of the 
locations for each public workshop and the public hearing were considered transit accessible, and 
jurisdiction transit staffs were encouraged to attend all meetings. 
 
The graph below shows the percent distribution (by category) of the total amount of comments 
received during this year’s unmet transit needs public comment period. 
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*All comments received, including those that are duplicative of other comments, are counted. 

 
Many of the comments received during the unmet transit needs public comment period are 
duplicative or are very similar in nature to comments received.  Therefore, some consolidation of 
the comments received has been made for purposes of avoiding duplicative analysis in the 
Analysis and Recommendations section of the report.  In many cases, the comment addressed 
may represent two or more comments received. In total, this year’s Analysis and 
Recommendations section of the report review 83 consolidated unmet transit comments. 
 
PCTPA TOWG and TAC Comments 
The Transit Operators Working Group (TOWG) met on January 26 to review the Draft Report. 
The Draft Report was also reviewed by the PCTPA’s Technical Advisory Committee on 
February 9. The TOWG and the TAC concurred with the recommendations included in the 
Report. 
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ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The analysis and recommendations are presented on the following table.  The analysis is 
organized by categories of the types of unmet transit needs expressed during the public comment 
period. These categories are further defined below. Within each of these categories, the unmet 
transit needs are sorted by jurisdiction.  Each request is accompanied by an analysis as 
appropriate, and a recommendation is offered for PCTPA Board consideration.   
 
Service Area 
Service area is defined as a geographic area, which is provided with public transit services. 
Service area is typically defined to be consistent with ADA requirements; i.e., service that can be 
provided up to ¾ mile of a bus route.  Individual service area descriptions for Placer transit 
operators are described in the section “Existing Transit Operations” of this report. 

 
Service Frequency 
Service frequency refers to the amount of time scheduled between consecutive buses (or trains) 
on a given route segment; in other words, how often the bus (or train) comes (also referred to as 
Headway). 
 
Service Span 
Service span refers to the approximate starting and ending hours of transit service operated; for 
example, 6:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.  Typically, service span does not include deadhead time. 
Service span often varies by weekday, Saturday, or Sunday; or by type of service provided. 
 
New Service / Route Extensions  
A new route is a specified path taken in a previously unserved or under served area by a transit 
vehicle, along which passengers are picked up or discharged. Usually, the route is designated by 
a number or a name.  Route extensions typically involve greater than 25 percent of an existing 
route’s miles or service hours. 
 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)  
The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) is a civil rights law passed by Congress in 1990, 
which makes it illegal to discriminate against people with disabilities in employment, services 
provided by state and local governments, public and private transportation, public 
accommodations and telecommunications. 
 
Other Requests 
Many comments cover operational, customer service, bus stops / transit shelters and park-and-
ride facilities, fares, and miscellaneous issues.  They do not meet the PCTPA definition of an 
unmet transit need.  These comments do indicate areas where changes if implemented by the 
transit operators, could contribute to improved customer service, increased ridership, 
convenience, safety, and overall comfort. Therefore, they are included here as valued customer 
input regarding existing public transit services, and will be forwarded to the transit operators in 
Placer County for their consideration. Responses to these requests have been provided where 
pertinent information is available. 
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Fares 
Auburn Can't get transfers to get anywhere in Auburn.  Auburn Transit offers free transfers to PCT and to Gold Country Stage. There are no transfers available 

between the Auburn Transit's Blue and Red Routes.  
This is not an unmet transit need. 

Placer County 
(unincorporated)  

Should be able to use the PCT pass anywhere in Placer County, including 
Roseville; should be one systemwide Placer bus pass.  

A systemwide bus pass is routinely requested by passengers through the annual unmet transit needs processes  
in both Placer and Sacramento counties.  SACOG has successfully obtained a grant to develop a fare card 
system for transit operators and users.  The system is called "Connect Card " and is a program to implement a 
regional, contact-less electronic transit fare system (or smart card) in eight different transit systems across the 
greater Sacramento region.  PCT and Roseville Transit are the participating Placer County transit operators. 
The system is expected to be fully operational by summer of 2011.  

This is not an unmet transit need. 

Placer County and 
Roseville 

Placer County transit agencies accept CCJPA transfers.  Capitol Corridor offers Transit Transfers that allow you to ride local connecting buses. Participating 
connecting services include  Sacramento Regional Transit, AC Transit, Santa Clara VTA, Davis Unitrans and 
others. PCT and Roseville Transit are not participating agencies at the present time.  

This is not an unmet transit need.  

Placer County and 
Roseville 

Install electronic farebox systems as a top priority for all transit operators to 
make the boarding process more efficient and to produce more accurate 
counts of farebox revenue.  

PCT and Roseville Transit are pursuing a joint procurement to install electronic fare boxes that will enable the 
use of the "Connect Card" being developed by SACOG.  

This is not an unmet transit need.  

Placer County and 
Roseville 

Request universal acceptance of Sacramento Regional Transit’s monthly 
pass between transit agencies specifically Roseville Transit and Placer 
County Transit.  

PCT and Roseville Transit and Sacramento Regional Transit are in the process of modifying their transfer 
agreement to remove free transfers between the two services.  Effective September 1, 2009 Sacramento 
Regional Transit no longer issues or accepts transfers.  Currently passengers with daily, semi-monthly, or 
monthly passes may transfer for free from one service to the other at the Louis Lane / Orlando transfer point.  

This is not an unmet transit need.  

New Service / Route Extensions 
CCJPA CCJPA add additional service from Placer County to the Bay area.  Capitol Corridor is working with UPRR in attempt to find a win-win solution to add main line track capacity in 

Placer County. Under consideration is to move the easterly terminus of more frequent Capitol Corridor to the 
Roseville area, allowing some increased service to Auburn.  

This is not an unmet transit need.  

CCJPA Would appreciate having an additional Amtrak train in the morning and 
evening from Placer County through Sacramento to the Bay area.  

Capitol Corridor is working with UPRR in attempt to find a win-win solution to add main line track capacity in 
Placer County. Under consideration is to move the easterly terminus of more frequent Capitol Corridor to the 
Roseville area, allowing some increased service to Auburn. 
 

This is not an unmet transit need 

CCJPA Need increased  Capitol Corridor service. For transit dependent persons like 
my self and the number of persons who commute to the Bay Area including 
San Jose, it is imperative that local government convince UP to permit 
additional trains to operate on their tracks both earlier in morning and later 
at night. Capital Corridor has indicated that it has the trains and staff to 
support at least two additional round trips.  The benefit to Placer County of 
two additional trains would be significant!  

Capitol Corridor is working with UPRR in attempt to find a win-win solution to add main line track capacity in 
Placer County. Under consideration is to move the easterly terminus of more frequent Capitol Corridor to the 
Roseville area, allowing some increased service to Auburn.  

 

Lincoln I am recent relocated resident of  Lincoln. I am displeased that Placer 
County has decided to forgo stopping in downtown Lincoln as part of a 
permanent change beginning October 1, 2009. The only notices were 
provided by Placer County Transit; nothing has been mentioned to my 
knowledge from Lincoln Transit.  I commend the addition of a stop at 
Twelve Bridges Library, however, I believe the route changes could have 
been made in other areas, such as the casino. Some of the bus drivers have 
stated that they feel this should be an on-call" stop and not a regular  stop. 
Perhaps alternate means of picking up and dropping off at Sierra College 
may be something to consider as well.  

Placer County Transit and Lincoln Transit implemented the bus route changes to address a longstanding 
schedule adherence problem. A Lincoln resident would use the Downtown Circulator to connect and transfer 
to PCT's Lincoln / Sierra College bus route. The bus route changes were noticed by both transit agencies 
through a variety of marketing media, include each operator's web site.  With the recent changes, the 
remainder of the PCT route serving the Galleria and Sierra College has been operating successfully. 

This is not an unmet transit need.  

Lincoln World like a direct bus from Lincoln to go to Roseville train station on 
weekends.  Does not want to transfer – to confusing!  

PCT provides hourly service, Monday through Saturday, from Lincoln to the Roseville Galleria. Passengers 
going to the Roseville train station would need to transfer to Roseville Transit's routes A or B and 
subsequently transfer to route H. While inconvenient, passengers would need to wait between 6 to 16 minutes 
for the connecting route H bus 

This is not an unmet transit need.  

Lincoln The recent change to move the 3rd & F stop to Twelve Bridges Library and 
incorporate the Lincoln Transit is not a good one.  As a regular rider (2-3 
times per week), to get to work by 8am I now HAVE to catch a Lincoln 
Transit bus at 6am to get to the Library to catch the PCT bus a 7.  And then 
I am not able to return home until 6pm!  This makes for a 12 hour day. 
 The stated goal of PCT (as stated on the front page of the website) is "to 
provide a safe and DIRECT means of transportation service".  How 
DIRECT is it when it takes an hour and a half to get from Lincoln to 
Rocklin?  

Prior to the October 2009 schedule change, a rider taking the PCT bus from 3rd and F Streets in downtown 
Lincoln, leaving at 7:00 am, would arrive at Sierra College in Rocklin at 7:48 am - a 48 minute one-way trip.  
This bus route has historically experienced schedule adherence problems of up to 20 minutes one-way due to 
traffic congestion both in downtown Lincoln as well as along SR 65.  This same trip after the October 2009 
schedule change would now take 73 minutes, not the 90 minutes implied by the commenter. The recent 
schedule change is based on the actual travel time to make the trip, which would require a rider to catch the 
Lincoln Transit Downtown Circulator at 6:35 am, arriving at the Twelve Bridges Library at 6:54 am, transfer 
to the PCT bus at 7:00 am and continue to Sierra College and arrive at 7:48 am.   

This is  not an unmet transit need. 
 

PCTPA I would like to see Light Rail from Sacramento to Roseville-Rocklin.  
Folsom was able to get this for their area by funding their costs.  Placer 
County should pay for the extension that would serve Placer residents. 

PCTPA has an adopted Transit Master Plan that addresses various approaches to coordinated transit services 
for south Placer County.  Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) services are envisioned in the Master Plan as a high 
capacity rubber wheel extension of the RT light rail system into south Placer County. BRT service represents 
an integration of light rail, with the flexible operation of bus services.  The Transit Master Plan describes a 
potential phasing plan to incrementally implement and upgrade BRT services as development continues to 
occur within the County. 

This is  not an unmet transit need. 
 

PCTPA We need to extend Light Rail into Placer County!  We need a clean form of 
alternate transportation into downtown Sacramento. 

PCTPA has an adopted Transit Master Plan that addresses various approaches to coordinated transit services 
for south Placer County.  Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) services are envisioned in the Master Plan as a high 

This is  not an unmet transit need. 
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capacity rubber wheel extension of the RT light rail system into south Placer County. BRT service represents 
an integration of light rail, with the flexible operation of bus services.  The Transit Master Plan describes a 
potential phasing plan to incrementally implement and upgrade BRT services as development continues to 
occur within the County. 

PCTPA PCTPA should try and work with more employers and local communities to 
provide incentive programs for riding public transit.  For example, 
employees of Incline General Improvement District receive $3.00/day.  
Once people are encouraged to use more transit they will become more 
familiar and likely to use it at all times to fill the extra service options 
suggestions above. 

PCTPA provides coordinated transit marketing that facilitates the marketing of existing transit services in 
Placer County as a whole, integrated system. The coordinated transit marketing concentrates on increasing 
awareness of public transit as a viable alternative mode of transportation. For example, these existing efforts 
include: provide marketing and support for Placer County transit operators; developing coordinated transit 
advertisements for major media outlets including newspaper, television, and radio – for example, the “Spare 
the Air, Free Fare” campaign and the “Summer Youth Pass” program.   

This is  not an unmet transit need. 

PCTPA and SACOG Need connectivity to achieve seamless travel across the Sacramento region. This comment is generally reflective of the public transit goals and policies contained in PCTPA’s adopted 
2027 Regional Transportation Plan (RTP). PCTPA’s adopted Transit Master Plan also addresses this issue 
through several recommended approaches to coordinate transit services for south Placer County.  The long 
term goal is to implement a seamless transit network for users of the County’s transit services. In addition, 
SACOG has an adopted (January 1982) “Area-wide Transfer Policy” to provide for a coordinated, effective, 
and efficient area-wide public transit system. This policy ensures trip continuity by permitting riders to travel 
throughout the region on the public transit systems. Transfers among transit operators are implemented 
through individual inter-operator agreements, which are coordinated with the SACOG policy through an 
annual review by its Transit Coordinating Committee (TCC). SACOG is currently examining the feasibility of 
a universal transit fare program for the Sacramento region. A universal pass program would make transit travel 
throughout the region more convenient, and greatly enhance the attractiveness of transit as a viable mobility 
option.  

This is not an unmet transit need. 
Given the mix of transit operators in 
the region and their technological 
capabilities, SACOG is working to 
find a creative solution that works 
with the varied fare collection 
systems, and within the financial 
resources of the transit operators to 
implement and maintain the system. 

Placer County 
(unincorporated) 
 

Additional commute times need to be added for the Sacramento 
commuters.  There needs to be a few later buses picking up in Sacramento 
for those who have to work later shifts, and then walk several blocks to the 
pick up point.  Not everyone works a set schedule.. 

There are 11 combined commuter bus trips provided by PCT and Roseville Transit.  These services are 
scheduled to meet the majority of commuter needs for those riders working in downtown Sacramento. These 
services are very productive.   

This is an unmet transit need. PCT's 
SRTP will be updated in FY 2010-11. 
Additional commuter service 
alternatives will be examined at that 
time. 

Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

Need to take the bus directly  from Auburn to the Airport. A private shuttle 
is to expensive.  

A rider can use the existing PCT / Regional Transit LRT / Yolo Bus services to get to the Sacramento 
International Airport. While this may not be direct and therefore, may be considered somewhat  inconvenient, 
these services all have in common timed transfer connections with each system, making the trip as seamless as 
possible. 

This is not an unmet transit need. 

Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

Sheridan needs transit or dial-a-ride service Currently, transit service is only provided as far north as Lincoln along Highway 65.  Neither the Placer 
County Transit Short Range Transit Plan, nor the Lincoln Transit Short Range Transit Plan recommends 
implementing service to the Sheridan area.  In order to be considered an unmet transit need that is reasonable 
to meet; this service request must be consistent with one of these Short Range Transit Plans. If a new route 
between Sheridan and Lincoln was established, it is assumed that this service would operate two round trips 
daily on weekdays, stopping at the Lincoln airport and at 3rd and F Streets in Lincoln.  At an estimated 
productivity of 3 passengers per service hour, a new fixed-route service to Sheridan, operated by Lincoln 
Transit, would cost approximately $20,000 per year to operate, providing a marginal fare box recovery ratio of 
about 6.0 percent.  This is below the minimum 10.0 percent required by PCTPA to be considered an unmet 
transit need that is reasonable to meet. 

This is an unmet transit need that is 
not reasonable to meet. PCT's SRTP 
will be updated in FY 2010-11 . 
Provision of service to Sheridan will 
be examined at that time. 

Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

Foresthill needs lifeline level of transit service The Western Placer CTSA discontinued this service at the end of December 2009 due to its history of low 
productivity. An alternative for a Foresthill resident is to participate in a van pool subsidized by PCT. PCT 
currently operates ten such vanpools. The vanpool currently serving the Colfax and Foresthill community has 
available capacity to accommodate new riders. Specific information regarding the program is available by 
contacting PCT, at (530) 745-7570. 

This is an unmet transit need that is 
not reasonable to meet. PCT's SRTP 
will be updated in FY 2010-11. 
Provision of service to Foresthill will  
be examined at that time. 

Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

Transit service is needed in the SR193 corridor. The PCT SRTP service alternatives analysis indicates the addition of fixed-route transit service along SR 193 
would operate at a 4.4 percent farebox recovery ratio, well below the minimum requirement of 10.0 percent to 
be considered an unmet transit need that is reasonable to meet. The SRTP service alternative analysis also 
recognizes the potential for future residential growth south of the SR 193 corridor within the Bickford Ranch 
Specific Plan area. The Plan acknowledges that a fixed-route service may be appropriate along SR 193 
between Auburn and Lincoln once new residential growth can support adequate ridership numbers.  This route 
would provide links to Lincoln Transit, Auburn Transit, Placer County Transit, and the Gold County State 
Route 5 while serving the Bickford Ranch Specific Plan area and commuters between Lincoln and Auburn.  
Once development in the Bickford Ranch Specific Plan area is underway, implementation of fixed-route transit 
service along SR 193 as specified in the SRTP should be considered as a potential service alternative. 

This is an unmet transit need that is 
not reasonable to meet. PCT's SRTP 
will be updated in FY 2010-11. 
Provision of service to the SR 193 
corridor will  be examined at that 
time. 

Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

There needs to be connectivity to Truckee and north shore area of Tahoe to 
Auburn and points west. An intermittent service, perhaps one round trip 
daily, to link with TART. 

On December 6, 2007, PCTPA as interim CTSA for Placer County held a public hearing on whether to 
continue existing CTSA services provided by PRIDE Industries, including services provided by PRIDE 
Industries between the north shore area of Tahoe, Kings Beach and Truckee to medical appointments located 
in Auburn or in Sacramento.  The PCTPA Board found that these trips originate outside of PCTPA’s 
jurisdiction and fall within the jurisdiction of TRPA. Therefore, the responsibility for arranging for transit 
services for these trips lies with TRPA. 

The PCTPA Board found that trips 
that originate outside of PCTPA’s 
jurisdiction within the North Lake 
Tahoe basin fall within the 
jurisdiction of TRPA. Therefore, the 
responsibility for arranging for transit 
services for these trips lies with 
TRPA. This need will be analyzed as 
part of the Tahoe Regional Planning 
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Agency’s unmet transit needs 
process. 

Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

I am a family advocate for CSOC and I have seen that my families have 
difficulties getting to some of their therapy sessions that are out by 
Lorenson Road. I have a large population  of kids that need access to Riding 
High Equestrian Program for therapy. 

PCT does not have any current plans to expand bus and /or dial-a-ride service to this area of the County. The 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requires complimentary transit service for persons with disabilities 
within a ¾ mile zone of any fixed-route service. PCT contracts with PRIDE Industries to provide this service, 
and is currently consistent with this ADA requirement.  Although not required, the ADA regulation includes 
an optional provision that service can be provided from ¾ mile up to 1½ miles of a bus route at the transit 
operator’s discretion. This service request to the Riding High Equestrian Program for therapy sessions is 
beyond the optional ADA zone.  FTA New Freedom funds could be used to fund optional ADA zone service 
requests beyond the ¾ mile zone; however, these funds are very competitive within the Sacramento region. 
Use of these funds for operating purposes is limited to the term of the grant, varying from one to three years; a 
local match is required for these funds and would be required to fund a longer term commitment of this 
service. 

This is an unmet transit need that is 
not reasonable to meet. 

Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

Believe that there is an urgent need to provide Granite Bay residents with an 
alternative mode of transportation in commuting to/from our place of work. 
At present, there is a Dial-A-Ride Service in Granite Bay but it runs on a 
very limited schedule from 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM (Monday-Friday. Please 
consider operating the Dial-A-Ride service earlier in the morning and later 
in the evening (similar to the operating schedule of the Roseville Dial-A-
Ride Service)  so commuters will be able to avail of its services. 

The Granite Bay Dial-A-Ride currently represents the most subsidized service per one-way passenger trip in 
Placer County. It currently operates at a farebox recovery ratio under 3.0 percent.  This is below the minimum 
10.0 percent farebox recovery required by PCTPA to be considered an unmet transit need that is reasonable to 
meet.  It is unlikely that service expansion - increasing frequency and / or expanding hours of operation in a 
low ridership community such as Granite Bay – will lead to an increase in farebox recovery performance. In 
fact, elimination of this service is analyzed as a service alternative in the PCT SRTP. The PCT SRTP also 
analyzed expansion of Dial-A-Ride service in Granite Bay through contracting with Roseville Transit.  
Because most Dial-A-Ride trips from Granite Bay have destinations in Roseville, Roseville Transit is 
considered the most reasonable provider of expanded Dial-A-Ride service in the Granite Bay area.  Under a 
Roseville Transit service scenario, 4,330 annual one-way passenger trips are anticipated. Although this service 
expansion alternative would increase access to transit in the Granite Bay community, it would only generate a 
4.3 percent farebox recovery ratio. 

This is an unmet transit need that is 
not reasonable to meet. PCT's SRTP 
will be updated in FY 2010-11 . 
Provision of service to and from 
Granite Bay will be examined at that 
time. 

Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

I'd like to be able to take a bus from my house in Granite Bay (Douglas and 
Auburn-Folsom) to light rail in Folsom.  For now I have to have a family 
member drive me to and from so that means four trips a day if I want to take 
light rail.  I've lived all over the state and Placer County has the worst bus 
service I've seen. 

Neither PCT nor RT has connecting bus service to the light rail stations located in the City of Folsom. 
Although inconvenient, this trip can be made on existing transit services.  An individual would connect with 
RT at the Roseville Louis Lane / Orlando Transfer Point and take this bus to the Mather Field / Mills light rail 
station to Folsom, and catch connecting Folsom Stage bus service to the employment destination. PCT’s 
adopted SRTP looks at the new commuter service between Auburn and Folsom via Auburn-Folsom Road and 
serving Granite Bay at Douglas Boulevard.  This service could operate from the Auburn Station to the Riley 
Street Transfer Center in Folsom, with stops in Granite Bay at Auburn-Folsom Road at Douglas Boulevard and 
at Eureka Road.  The Plan projects this service to cost approximately $93,900 in annual operating costs, with 
annual ridership of 4,450, generating about $2,210 in fare box revenues.  Marginal fare box recovery is 
estimated at 2.4 percent. This service would be below the minimum 10.0 percent needed to be considered as an 
unmet transit need that is reasonable to meet.  

This is an unmet transit need that is 
not reasonable to meet. PCT's SRTP 
will be updated in FY 2010-11 . This 
service alternative is recommended as 
part of the Potential Future Service 
Plan Element of the adopted SRTP, 
with the understanding that additional 
funding resources are necessary to 
implement such service. Provision of 
service to and from Granite Bay will 
be examined at that time.   

Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

I am a daily bus commuter using both Placer Co. (AM) and Roseville 
Transit (PM). I would like to see two changes.  the ability to take light rail 
from downtown, transfer to Placer County Transit with a stop at Taylor 
Rd./I-80 bus stop.  (and vice versa) 
; and to see a commuter bus travel from Stanford Ranch/Sunset to 
downtown and back. 

Currently,  PCT's Auburn to Light Rail bus route connects to Sacramento Regional Transit's LRT service at the 
Watt Avenue Station.  This service stops at the Louis Lane and Orlando transfer center. A rider can catch a 
Roseville Transit route B to the Taylor Road park-and-ride lot. Commuters from the Stanford Ranch / Sunset 
area can also catch the Auburn to Light Rail bus service, getting to / from the Galleria transfer center via 
Roseville Transit route B. Alternatively, PCE and Roseville commuter service operates directly from 
downtown, with a stop at the Taylor Road park-and-ride lot. Transfers to Roseville Transit's route B could be 
used to complete a riders trip. 

This is not an unmet transit need. 

Rocklin I am requesting improvements be made on Placer County Transit to add 
more bus routes in Rocklin. We need bus routes for those that are disabled, 
seniors, and Students to be able to travel independently through the in's-
and-out's of the neighborhoods efficiently for a low price. Currently the bus 
route in Rocklin is based on the main strips.  Two of them Pacific St. and 
Sunset Blvd.  If you do not live close by those two streets you will be 
finding yourself walking or using CTSA for $7.00 or a taxi if you cannot 
drive or own your own vehicle. I think more routes going to and from 
neighborhoods and going to and from main transfer points would be a need 
for anyone who is unable to feel independent for traveling outside of 
Rocklin. 

Rocklin neighborhoods are  served by the existing PCT South Placer Dial-a-Ride, which operates until 7:55 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 

This is an unmet transit need that is 
not reasonable to meet. PCT's SRTP 
will be updated in FY 2010-11 . 
Provision of service within the City 
of Rocklin will be examined at that 
time. 

Roseville Please move the departure times from Auburn up a little to allow time to get 
downtown and make a connection to the airport busses. Right now the 
schedules are such that you arrive at K street just after the airport bus 
departs. As those busses run once an hour, that adds a full hour to your 
transit time out to the airport.  

PCT's Auburn to Light Rail route, operates hourly, and connects with Sacramento Regional Transit's light rail 
service at Watt Avenue. This is a timed connection. Light rail service operates every 15 minutes to downtown, 
K Street, connecting with Yolobus' Airport route as well as many other transit routes serving the downtown 
area.   

This area lies outside PCTPA’s 
jurisdiction. This need will be 
analyzed as part of the Sacramento 
Area Council of Government’s 
(SACOG) Unmet Transit Needs 
process. 

Roseville My daughter lives off of Foothills / Junction but there are no busses going 
anywhere close to Fairway / Pleasant Grove. The closest bus would drop 
her off at East Roseville Parkway / Pleasant Grove and she would have to 
walk a long way to get to work.  No transfers or any other options seem to 
be available. 

Roseville Transit is planning to modify Route M to provide service to Fairway at Pleasant Grove Blvd. some 
time shortly after the start of the new calendar year. More information about upcoming route changes being 
proposed can be found at the Roseville Transit website: 
http://www.roseville.ca.us/transportation/roseville_transit/default.asp.  The route changes will require the 
approval of the Roseville City Council before they can be implemented. The revised Route M would travel 

This is an unmet transit need that is 
not reasonable to meet.  Roseville 
Transit’s SRTP will be updated in FY 
2010-11., Provision of service to 
Foothills / Junction area by Roseville 
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from the Galleria to the intersection of Stanford Ranch Road/Fairway, then to the intersection of 
Fairway/Pleasant Grove Blvd, then to the intersection of Pleasant Grove Blvd/E. Roseville Parkway, then to 
Mahany Park and Woodcreek High, and then back again in the reverse direction.  

Transit will be examined at that time. 

Roseville Roseville Transit offer service from East Roseville, Sierra Gardens Transfer 
Point, to Sierra College. 

Previous studies conducted by Roseville Transit have shown this service to have a poor farebox recovery. This is an unmet transit need that is 
not reasonable to meet.  Roseville 
Transit’s SRTP will be updated in FY 
2010-11. Provision of service to 
Sierra College by Roseville Transit 
will be examined at that time. 

Roseville Need bus service with a stop on Park and Sunset that goes to Sutter 
Roseville Hospital, Douglas Boulevard and Sierra Gardens. There are very 
few public transportation options in the Stanford Ranch area. Dial-A-Ride is 
very limited in where it can take you and availability. 

 This is an unmet transit need that is 
not reasonable to meet.  Roseville 
Transit’s SRTP will be updated in FY 
2010-11. Provision of service to 
Sierra College by Roseville Transit 
will be examined at that time. 

TART TART should run every half-hour to all locations on all routes throughout 
fall/winter/spring.  Currently, TART only runs frequently in summer.  An 
hour gap between stops greatly decreases demand. 
 TART  should also have later evening routes through all seasons.  For 
example, currently the latest one can depart Incline Village to go towards 
Tahoma is around 6:30pm.  The latest one can leave to get to Crystal Bay is 
7:30pm. In the summer when I ride the night service bus/trolley, I see many 
people going to and from work.  I also see many people going out and 
taking the bus to avoid driving or paying for cab.  There's no reason this 
clientele should decrease in off-summer months. 

As a top priority, the TART Systems (Short Range Transit) Plan recommends doubling the existing one-hour 
frequency of the mainline service to 30-minute service year during the summer months followed eventually by 
30-minute mainline service year-round on the North Shore.  TART buses are currently scheduled to operate till 
6:00 p.m. (or soon thereafter), and during winter months about an hour later. The TART SRTP examined 
service alternatives that would expand evening transit service on the mainline route, and noted that TART 
could expand service into the evening hours if sufficient operating funds became available. This service 
alternative was not however included as part of the adopted SRTP. 

TART service operates within the 
Lake Tahoe Basin, which is outside 
of PCTPA’s jurisdiction.  This need 
will be analyzed as part of the Tahoe 
Regional Planning Agency’s unmet 
transit needs process 

TART There needs to be a year-round connection between Kings Beach and 
Truckee (including Northstar), without going through Tahoe City.  This will 
be even more critical when the Ritz comes on board this winter. 

Refer to report’s status on “Prior Year Unmet Transit Need Recommendation.” Refer to report’s status on “Prior Year 
Unmet Transit Need 
Recommendation.” 

TART Extend fixed route transportation into Sierra Senior Services and Rideout 
Community Center to accommodate senior citizens. 

This comment would require TART to deviate off route to serve the Rideout Community Center.  Any 
deviation off route would require additional equipment by TART to maintain its schedule and connection in 
Tahoe City. 

TART service operates within the 
Lake Tahoe Basin, which is outside 
of PCTPA’s jurisdiction.  This need 
will be analyzed as part of the Tahoe 
Regional Planning Agency’s unmet 
transit needs process 

TART Need service / connection to the Granlibakken resort. The Granlibakken resort is approximately one mile from the TART mainline service.  Any deviation off route 
would require additional equipment to maintain its schedule adherence and connection in Tahoe City. The best 
course of action would be for the Granlibakken resort to provide a shuttle timed to connect to the TART 
service. 

TART service operates within the 
Lake Tahoe Basin, which is outside 
of PCTPA’s jurisdiction.  This need 
will be analyzed as part of the Tahoe 
Regional Planning Agency’s unmet 
transit needs process 

TART Year round fixed route bus service is needed on SR267 to Kings Beach Refer to report’s status on “Prior Year Unmet Transit Need Recommendation.” Refer to report’s status on “Prior Year 
Unmet Transit Need 
Recommendation.” 

TART We need the loop in Lake Forest re-established.   TART went through an extensive public process prior to discontinuing the Lake Forest service in November 
2007. Service to Lake Forest was discontinued due to safety issues, schedule adherence, and productivity 
issues. 

TART service operates within the 
Lake Tahoe Basin, which is outside 
of PCTPA’s jurisdiction.  This need 
will be analyzed as part of the Tahoe 
Regional Planning Agency’s unmet 
transit needs process. 

Truckee  We need transportation in the evening to and from the College in Truckee. This area lies outside of PCTPA’s jurisdiction. This need will be analyzed as part of the Nevada County 
Transportation Commission (NCTC) Unmet Transit Needs process. 

This area lies outside of PCTPA’s 
jurisdiction. This need will be 
analyzed as part of the Nevada 
County Transportation Commission 
(NCTC) Unmet Transit Needs 
process. 

Truckee Need a late last bus from Truckee, 3:00 pm is too early for most people. TART service connects with the local Truckee transit system. TART’s last run from Truckee is scheduled at 
5:30 pm on a year round basis now. 

This area lies outside of PCTPA’s 
jurisdiction. This need will be 
analyzed as part of the Nevada 
County Transportation Commission 
(NCTC) Unmet Transit Needs 
process. 

Service Area 
Placer County and 
Roseville 

Roseville Transit and Placer County Transit DAR service be allowed to 
cross boundaries lines, example Roseville to Rocklin. 

PCT Dial-a-Ride is currently available for trips into portions of Roseville, north of SR 65, including service to 
Target, Wal-Mart and the Galleria. 

This is an unmet transit need that is 
not reasonable to meet.  PCT and 
Roseville Transit’s SRTP will be 
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updated in FY 2010-11. Provision of 
Dial-a-Ride service across 
jurisdictional boundaries will be 
examined at that time. 

Service Frequency 
Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

Bus service should run every 1/2 hour; ideally every 20 minutes. You now 
have to wait a whole hour. 

PCTPA's Transit Master Plan for South Placer County recommended a backbone system headway at 60 
minutes, as an appropriate level of service for a county that is transitioning over the next 30 years, from 
suburban to urban land uses and densities / intensities. 

This is not an unmet transit need. 

TART Increasing the bus schedule to 1 /2 head ways would be great for all of the 
working families who don’t have a car in Tahoe City, Kings Beach 
communities.  

As a top priority, the TART Systems (Short Range Transit) Plan recommends doubling the existing one-hour 
frequency of the mainline service to 30-minute service year during the summer months followed eventually by 
30-minute mainline service year-round on the North Shore.   

TART service operates within the 
Lake Tahoe Basin, which is outside 
of PCTPA’s jurisdiction.  This need 
will be analyzed as part of the Tahoe 
Regional Planning Agency’s unmet 
transit needs process 

Service Schedule 
Auburn Two students at Placer High School who would take the bus to school if the 

schedule allowed for this.  The Auburn Transit bus schedule does not arrive 
at Placer in time for the start of school (at least not from our direction 
(Valley Oaks).  Can the transit department can do to change the schedule 
(by just a few minutes!) so that students can get to school on time by bus? I 
am sure other students would take advantage of this too. 

According to the Placer High School web site, Study Hall is from 6:32 am to 7:32 am.  Although, the timing is 
not ideal several students take the bus every morning. Students riding Auburn Transit have the ability to take 
the bus and arrive at Placer High School prior to school starting. The closest bus stop to the Valley Oaks 
Apartments is at Palms and Valley Oaks.  The Blue Route is the best option for the two students, as it arrives 
at this stop at 6:37 am and at Elders Station  at 6:46 am, which is within a few blocks of the High School.  
Students could choose to get off there and walk to Placer High.  Alternatively, the students using the Red 
Route would arrive at the High School at High Street and Finley Avenue between 7:05-7:08 am in the morning 
via the Auburn Station.  Due to the school schedule, the bus route cannot accommodate passengers taking the 
7:19 am bus at Valley Oaks because the bus would arrive after school starts by about 15 minutes.  Auburn 
Transit cannot change the route to get the bus to High and Finley before 7:40 am without requiring several 
changes to the overall schedule. 

This is not an unmet transit need. 

Auburn Auburn Transit schedule is not helpful to working people who usually end 
their workday at 5:00 pm. The last bus leaves Auburn Station at 4 :00 pm. I 
recommend that the last bus leave Auburn Station at 5:30 pm. 

Auburn Transit's Blue Route last scheduled bus leaves Auburn Station at 4:00 pm.  The Blue Route performs a 
"return only" trip at 6 pm. It does not do a scheduled route, rather it drops people off where they want to go. 
The Red Route last bus leaves Auburn Station at 5:00 pm. 

This is not an unmet transit need. 

Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

I'd take the bus from Auburn to my volunteer job in Meadow Vista if I 
could...but I'd need to arrive in Meadow Vista close to 6 hours before my 
work begins at 1 :00 pm. One very early and a second very late return bus 
may serve working people, but it does not help part-time volunteers like 
myself, or those too young or too old to drive who'd like to go from 
Meadow Vista to Auburn. and back for shopping, visiting, or events. 

At the present time PCT's Colfax / Alta route makes one eastbound and westbound morning trip, and one 
eastbound and westbound afternoon trip.  Most of the stops are identified as "by reservation only," which 
indicates infrequent usage of these stops.  Overall, there is insufficient demand to expand the service to offer a 
mid-day option. 

This is an unmet transit need that is 
not reasonable to meet. PCT's SRTP 
will be updated in FY 2010-11 . 
Provision of mid-day service to / 
from Meadow Vista will be examined 
at that time. 

Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

Recently I needed to get to Lincoln Twelve Bridges Library for a volunteer 
literacy in service training. I called PCT to see if I could get there without 
driving. The courteous person who answered the phone explained that I'd 
need to take 4 buses (one from Skyridge in Auburn to Auburn Station, then 
the Light Rail bus to Galleria, then a Lincoln bus to Lincoln, then arrange 
for Lincoln Dial-a-Ride to the library.) In addition, the time involved would 
have meant an overnight stay in Lincoln to get to my seminar on time. So I 
had to drive instead. 

Auburn Transit's Blue Route serves the resident's location. It takes about 45 minutes to get to the Auburn 
Station to transfer to PCT services. Two PCT routes, each taking about 30 minutes would need to be used.  
Transfers are timed. PCT now serves the Lincoln Library at Twelve Bridges directly, with the Lincoln / Sierra 
College bus route. This route change began on October 1, and would eliminate the need to use the Lincoln 
Dial-a-Ride service.   One way, from Skyridge to the Twelve Bridges Library, would take approximately one 
hour and 45 minutes, a distance of 23 miles.  The resident's best option would be to park-and-ride at the 
Auburn Station and use the PCT service.  The one-way trip would take about an hour. 

This is not an unmet transit need. 

Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

Need a commuter bus leave downtown Sacramento around 3:30-3:45 p.m. PCE Bus 1 departs downtown Sacramento at 4:17 pm. Roseville Transit's Route 1 commuter bus leaves 
downtown Sacramento at 3:25 pm and Route 2 departs at 3:50 pm. Given the options available between the 
two sets of commuter services there is no reason to adjust the schedule at this time. 

This is an unmet transit need . PCT 
and Roseville Transit’s SRTP will be 
updated in FY 2010-11, and provision 
of commuter service schedule 
changes will be examined at that 
time. 

Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

PCE should leave downtown Sacramento earlier and include a drop off in 
unincorporated Placer County, specifically Loomis and Auburn. 

PCE Bus 1 departs downtown Sacramento at 4:17 pm. Roseville Transit's Route 1 commuter bus leaves 
downtown Sacramento at 3:25 pm and Route 2 departs at 3:50 pm. Given the options available between the 
two sets of commuter services there is no reason to adjust the schedule at this time. PCE Bus 1, Bus 2 and Bus 
4 make stops at the Loomis Station and Auburn Station. Only Bus 3 skips these stops. 

This is an unmet transit need . PCT 
and Roseville Transit’s SRTP will be 
updated in FY 2010-11, and provision 
of commuter service schedule 
changes will be examined at that 
time. 

Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

PCT drivers are distributing (old) 08/09 schedules New schedules became available in November 2009. This is not an unmet transit need. 

Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

PCT should offer a Saturday 8:00  am. run from Watt I-80 Light Rail to 
Auburn Station. 

Accommodating this unmet transit needs request cannot be addressed through a single schedule change to the 
Auburn to Light Rail bus route as recommended in PCT’s adopted SRTP.  It would require systemwide 
scheduling changes for all Placer transit operators in order to meet the Plan’s objective to improve the PCT 
system’s connectivity with other transit operators. 

This is an unmet transit need that is 
not reasonable to meet.  It is 
recommended that systemwide 
Saturday service improvements be 
addressed in all Placer transit 
operators SRTP updates scheduled 
for FY2010-11. 
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Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

PCT should offer Dial--Ride service on winter holidays – Thanksgiving, 
Christmas and New Year’s. 

Within the greater Sacramento area, these days are typically taken as transit holidays. Dial-a-Ride operates 
complementary to fixed route bus service; therefore, it would not operate on days the fixed route service does 
not operate. Holidays shuttles also show poor productivity even after accounting for local business promotion 
and funding contribution. 

This is an unmet transit need that is 
not reasonable to meet. PCT's SRTP 
will be updated in FY 2010-11, and 
schedule changes will be examined at 
that time. 

Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

Is it possible to take bike on dial-a-ride to Foresthill?  The Western Placer CTSA discontinued this service at the end of December 2009 due to its history of low 
productivity. An alternative for a Foresthill resident is to participate in a van pool subsidized by PCT. PCT 
currently operates ten such vanpools. The vanpool currently serving the Colfax and Foresthill community has 
available capacity to accommodate new riders. Specific information regarding the program is available by 
contacting PCT, at (530) 745-7570. 

This is an unmet transit need that is 
not reasonable to meet. PCT's SRTP 
will be updated in FY 2010-11. 
Provision of service to Foresthill will  
be examined at that time. 

Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

I live in Meadow Vista and work at DeWitt Center in Auburn.  My work 
hours are 7:30am to 5:00 pm.  During Daylight Savings I commute by bike 
one or two days a week, but would like the option to take a bus.  In the 
morning the westbound buses on Hwy 80 are too late, and in the afternoon 
the last eastbound Colfax/Alta bus leaves Auburn Station about 3:00 pm.  
There were days last summer when I would have ridden my bike to work if 
I could have taken a bus home (i.e., too hot, or a spare-the-air day). But 
since there's no bus going my way, I drove my car. 

An individual living in Meadow Vista would need to catch the PCE Bus 2 at the Clipper Gap park-and-ride lot 
at 5:52 a.m., arriving in Auburn at 6:03 a.m. and transferring to the Highway 49 Dial-a-Ride if need be to get 
to a work location within Auburn. This schedule would necessitate some changes in the individuals existing 
work schedule. In the evening, the individual would take the PCE Bus 3 and / or Bus 4 to get to the Clipper 
Gap park-and-ride lot, which is the closest location to Meadow Vista. 

This is an unmet transit need. PCT's 
SRTP will be updated in FY 2010-11. 
Provision of service to/from Meadow 
Vista will  be examined at that time. 

Roseville I would like to see a commuter bus leave downtown Sacramento around 
3:30-3:45 p.m. 

Roseville Transit's Route 1 commuter bus leaves downtown Sacramento at 3:25 pm and Route 2 departs at 
3:50 pm. Given the options available between the two sets of commuter routes there is no reason to adjust the 
schedule at this time.  

This is an unmet transit need . 
Roseville Transit’s SRTP will be 
updated in FY 2010-11, and provision 
of commuter service schedule 
changes will be examined at that 
time. 

Roseville Roseville Transit and Placer County Transit offer DAR service on winter 
holidays – Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year’s 

Within the greater Sacramento area, these days are typically taken as transit holidays. Dial-a-Ride operates 
complementary to fixed route bus service; therefore, it would not operate on days the fixed route service does 
not operate. Holidays shuttles also show poor productivity even after accounting for local business promotion 
and funding contribution. 

This is an unmet transit need that is 
not reasonable to meet. PCT's SRTP 
will be updated in FY 2010-11, and 
schedule changes will be examined at 
that time. 

Roseville Roseville Transit commuter time frames are only for commuters. Is there a 
reason a bus doesn't run throughout the day?  I've been commuting to 
Downtown Sacramento since 1985 and have taken Roseville Transit, light 
rail, vanpool, carpool and now drive alone. The Roseville Transit is great, 
but it doesn't run throughout the day to Sacramento. I now work 9:00 am to 
5:30 pm and I don't believe there's a bus for this time period. 

For mid-day service, an individual would use Sacramento Regional Transit's light rail to the Watt Avenue 
Station and transfer to PCT's Auburn to Light Rail bus route or to one of several Regional Transit bus routes. 
PCT and RT service connect with Roseville Transit at the Louis Lane / Orlando transfer point.   

This is not an unmet transit need. 

Service Span 
Lincoln Need evening bus service to Lincoln High School on Tuesday and Thursday  

between 6:00  pm and 9:00 pm.  
This individual could get to the High School using Lincoln Transit Dial-a-Ride up to 6:00 pm. However, there 
is no return pick up trip available and insufficient demand to expand the Dial-a-Ride schedule at this time. The 
individual would need to arrange for a return ride home. 

This is not an unmet transit need. 

PCTPA Jurisdictions need to provide sufficient funds to sustain hours of service for 
the working public. 

In an effort to ensure that transit continues to remain a viable option in an era of budget cuts and declining 
funding, PCTPA is bringing together its local jurisdictions to look at the current approach to provide transit 
services within western Placer County.  A number of issues will be addressed: What are our priorities for 
transit. How do we get the best bang for our dollar?  How do we balance legal requirements with creative 
approaches? Are there opportunities to coordinate and consolidate existing services that will save money 
and/or attract more riders? Over the next several months, PCTPA will be working with key stakeholders to 
examine these issues and shape a regional and collaborative approach that ensures the County's transit 
priorities are handled in the most cost-effective manner. 

This is not an unmet transit need. 

Placer County 
Transit / Roseville 
Transit 

Roseville Transit and Placer County Transit extend their morning and 
evening hours, especially for routes that service the Galleria.   

PCT's Auburn to Light Rail first bus arrives at the Galleria at 5:30 am and the last bus departs there at 8:30 pm. 
Roseville Transit's Routes A, B and M first bus arrives between 6:30 am to 6:59 am and the last bus departs 
there between 6:59 pm and 7:30 pm. 

This is not an unmet transit need. 

Placer County 
Transit / Roseville 
Transit 

Roseville Transit and Placer County Transit offer Sunday Fixed Route 
service from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

PCT currently does not provide fixed route or Dial-a-Ride services on Sunday.  It is not particularly common 
for smaller transit systems to operate service on Sundays. This service alternative was examined in PCT’s 
SRTP; however due to increased operating costs, low ridership projections the adopted SRTP did not include 
any recommendation to provide service on Sundays.  Roseville Transit only operates Dial-a-Ride service on 
Sundays, from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.  

Sunday Dial-a-Ride service 
alternative was examined in PCT’s 
SRTP; however due to increased 
operating costs, low ridership 
projections the adopted SRTP did not 
include any recommendation to 
provide service on Sundays. 
Therefore, this is an unmet transit 
need that is  not reasonable to meet. 
The City of Roseville currently uses 
all available TDA funds to provide 
public transportation in the City and 
for commuters traveling from 
Roseville to Sacramento.  PCTPA’s 
unmet transit needs criteria specify 
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that a jurisdiction cannot be required 
to spend more TDA funds than it has 
available for transit service.  
However, the requests for later 
evening service hours will be passed 
along to the City of Roseville for 
their consideration. 

Roseville Roseville Transit’s Route R service be extended to all day. This request is identified in Roseville Transit's SRTP. Currently, there is no funding to implement this service 
recommendation. The City of Roseville currently uses all available TDA funds to provide public transportation 
in the City and for commuters traveling from Roseville to Sacramento.  PCTPA’s unmet transit needs criteria 
specify that a jurisdiction cannot be required to spend more TDA funds than it has available for transit service.  
However, the request for Route R service to be extended all day will be passed along to the City of Roseville 
for their consideration. 

This is an unmet transit need that is 
not reasonable to meet. Roseville 
Transit’s SRTP will be updated in FY 
2010-11, and provision all day Route 
R service by Roseville Transit will be 
examined at that time. 

Roseville Roseville Transit to extend their morning and evening hours, especially for 
routes that service the Galleria.   

This request is identified in Roseville Transit's SRTP. Currently, there is no funding to implement this service 
recommendation. The City of Roseville currently uses all available TDA funds to provide public transportation 
in the City and for commuters traveling from Roseville to Sacramento.  PCTPA’s unmet transit needs criteria 
specify that a jurisdiction cannot be required to spend more TDA funds than it has available for transit service.  
However, the request for earlier morning and evening hours will be passed along to the City of Roseville for 
their consideration. 

This is an unmet transit need that is 
not reasonable to meet. Roseville 
Transit’s SRTP will be updated in FY 
2010-11, and provision of earlier 
morning and evening hours of service 
by Roseville Transit will be examined 
at that time. 

Roseville Roseville Transit offer Sunday Fixed Route service from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. This request is not identified in Roseville Transit's SRTP. Currently, there is no funding to implement Sunday 
fixed route service. The City of Roseville currently uses all available TDA funds to provide public 
transportation in the City and for commuters traveling from Roseville to Sacramento.  PCTPA’s unmet transit 
needs criteria specify that a jurisdiction cannot be required to spend more TDA funds than it has available for 
transit service.  However, the requests for Sunday fixed route service will be passed along to the City of 
Roseville for their consideration. 

This is an unmet transit need that is 
not reasonable to meet. Roseville 
Transit’s SRTP will be updated in FY 
2010-11, and provision Sunday fixed 
route service by Roseville Transit 
will be examined at that time. 

TART Need better Squaw Valley service.   This area lies outside of PCTPA’s 
jurisdiction. This need will be 
analyzed as part of the Nevada 
County Transportation Commission 
(NCTC) Unmet Transit Needs 
process. 

Truckee Need bus service that operates till 12:00 a.m. in Truckee (so you can go out 
& not have to take your car). 

 This area lies outside of PCTPA’s 
jurisdiction. This need will be 
analyzed as part of the Nevada 
County Transportation Commission 
(NCTC) Unmet Transit Needs 
process. 

Other Requests 
Loomis Please make the train stop in Loomis.  I need it to stop there! The Capitol Corridor Joint Powers Authority (CCJPA) Board has an adopted “Policy on Train Service” 

(adopted in October 1998).  New station locations, such as in Loomis,  must be acceptable to the CCJPA, 
Union Pacific, and Amtrak. The CCJPA’s goal is to have train stations separated by five miles, but station 
spacing less than five miles may be considered on a project-by-project basis. The policy notes that any new 
service or service extensions, including adding a station, shall not denigrate the core CCJPA train service, 
including but not limited to on-time performance. Any investment to mitigate any impact's) or denigration to 
the core CCJPA train service would be the responsibility of the service sponsor(s).  

This is not an unmet transit need 

Loomis Need more bike friendly roads (paved, dedicated access for bikes).  My 
travel is from Loomis (Sierra College & Taylor / Pacific) to the Rocklin 
Station. 

The Town of Loomis has embarked on an update of the Town's adopted Bikeway Master Plan.  The plan 
update is in response to community needs and concerns.  The Town has recently completed a series of public 
workshops seeking input  on commuting, recreation and other bicycle needs. 

This is not an unmet transit need 

PCTPA Could you please provide a real transit system that seamlessly connects 
throughout the region, instead of just going to the college and the mall? It 
would be greatly appreciated! 

In an effort to ensure that transit continues to remain a viable option in an era of budget cuts and declining 
funding, PCTPA is bringing together its local jurisdictions to look at the current approach to provide transit 
services within western Placer County.  A number of issues will be addressed: What are our priorities for 
transit. How do we get the best bang for our dollar?  How do we balance legal requirements with creative 
approaches? Are there opportunities to coordinate and consolidate existing services that will save money 
and/or attract more riders? Over the next several months, PCTPA will be working with key stakeholders to 
examine these issues and shape a regional and collaborative approach that ensures the County's transit 
priorities are handled in the most cost-effective manner. 

This is not an unmet transit need 

PCTPA Search for funding sources via the Federal Stimulus bill to use for transit. PCTPA and all the local transit operators have been very aggressive in pursuing the maximum allowable 
transit funds available under ARRA.  These funds are for capital needs, and unfortunately, do not address the 
need for additional operating funds. 

This is not an unmet transit need 

PCTPA PUBLICITY is badly needed. While attending a 55-Alive driver's class for 
seniors, I was astounded to find that all of the other attendees did not even 
know there were bus systems in this area - but they were eager to learn 
more. I'd suggest an ongoing public service campaign (newspaper, radio, 
and TV announcements) telling people how little the bus costs, how 

PCTPA provides coordinated transit marketing that facilitates the marketing of existing transit services in 
Placer County as a whole, integrated system. The coordinated transit marketing concentrates on increasing 
awareness of public transit as a viable alternative mode of transportation. For example, these existing efforts 
include: provide marketing and support for Placer County transit operators; developing coordinated transit 
advertisements for major media outlets including newspaper, television, and radio – for example, the “Spare 

This is not an unmet transit need 
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convenient it is, how frequently the bus runs from here to there, giving 
specific examples and transport ideas for people to consider and try. 

the Air, Free Fare” campaign and the “Summer Youth Pass” program.   

PCTPA The workshops being held are during "normal working hours" which makes 
it very difficult to attend  because I work in downtown Sacramento. I 
appreciate, however, the opportunity to email my concern / opinion. 

PCTPA hold the Unmet Transit Needs workshops in conjunction with member jurisdictions. This comment 
will be reviewed with each jurisdiction in the development of the FY 2009-10 Unmet Transit Needs schedule. 

This is not an unmet transit need; 
however, this comment will be 
reviewed with each jurisdiction in the 
development of the FY 2010-11 
Unmet Transit Needs schedule. 

Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

Please carry more bike racks on the busses. PCT's Auburn to Light Rail route currently has three position bicycle racks in place. PCT received a grant 
from the Placer County APCD to fund three position bicycle racks for its buses.  The racks will be placed on 
routes that are heavily used by bicyclists.  

This is not an unmet transit need 

Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

Put more smaller shuttle buses that take less money to operate and could 
operate more frequently.  

Smaller buses do not necessarily cost less to operate. The major cost component to operate a bus (large or 
small) is the labor cost. It is entirely possible that a transit system using small buses can cost more to operate 
because the equivalent capacity afforded by a large bus, with one driver,  is spread over several smaller buses 
using several drivers. 

This is not an unmet transit need 

Placer County 
(unincorporated) 

Is the Safeway bus stop an active stop? Bus stops should be signed 
accordingly – active / inactive.  

This bus stop is used by PCT's Highway 49 Dial-a-Ride service only. This is not an unmet transit need. 
PCT has agreed to place a sign 
indicating the bus stop is available for 
Dial-a-Ride only. 

Rocklin Need better service to Sierra College campus (consistent and door to door) PCT directly serves the Sierra College campus in Rocklin, via the Auburn to Light Rail and Lincoln / Sierra 
College bus routes. The campus is also served by the route deviated Taylor Road Shuttle, as well as the South 
Placer Dial-a-Ride service. 

This is not an unmet transit need.  

Rocklin  Concerned about parking at the Rocklin station.  Don't understand why the 
current unpaved lot needs to be a park. Who wants their kids playing next to 
railroad tracks.? There seems to be sufficient parks in the area already.  
Why not pave this lot? It will provide parking for the historic church and for 
train passengers. This will reduce the cars parked on the adjoining streets. 

Transit patrons currently park on an unimproved dirt lot on the northwest side of the railroad tracks.  This lot 
will be converted into the City of Rocklin’s Heritage Park. The City will construct 24+ new angled parking, 
with new curb, gutter and sidewalk accessing the station and bus loading area, replacing the parking currently 
located on the unimproved dirt lot.  The City of Rocklin will also construct a rail station shelter for patrons 
waiting for the train; and conduct and expand the existing station parking southwest of Bush Street. 
Construction of this expansion parking will be funded under a Congestion Mitigation Air Quality (CMAQ) and 
PTMISEA fund allocations awarded to the City by PCTPA. 

This is not an unmet transit need.  

Roseville  I am requesting a "paratransit specialist" program for Roseville Transit and 
Placer County Transit.  I was surprised to find out that we do not have 
people to train those to use the bus that are disabled or elderly.  The Transit 
Ambassador Program in Roseville is a great program but I think we need to 
pay people to do more extensive, one-on-one training for those who are 
confused about the bus system.  The idea "Paratransit Specialist" came from 
my personal need to catch buses from Roseville to Sacramento and a 
"Paratransit Specialist" From Sacramento came out to help me.  She made 
sure that I knew the times and buses/light rail, I needed.  I feel it is a need 
for many who are confused and need more time and assistance from a 
dedicated, knowledgeable and caring person 

Both PCT and Roseville Transit can be contacted regarding ADA eligibility requirements and mobility 
training opportunities. The Transit Ambassador Program was recently established to help new riders get 
familiar with area transit providers and recognize the fixed route system as a safe, clean, cost-effective way to 
get to work, school, medical appointments, entertainment and shopping destinations.  The program was 
implemented within Roseville in 2007 and will be expanded to the other jurisdictions in 2010. 

This is not an unmet transit need. 

SACOG There needs to be a regionwide, centralized trip planning and coordination 
mechanism as a needed strategic tool to build ridership. 

SACOG’s 511 phone number provides comprehensive travel information for the Sacramento region, including 
using public transit, ridesharing matching opportunities, and a vanpool incentive program. 

This is not an unmet transit need.  

Tahoe Transportation 
District 

TTD needs to implement a Water Taxi service tied to bus and bike.  TTD service operates within the Lake 
Tahoe Basin, which is outside of 
PCTPA’s jurisdiction.  This need will 
be analyzed as part of the Tahoe 
Regional Planning Agency’s unmet 
transit needs process. 

TART Provide electric shuttles  for short trips within urban clusters like Kings 
Beach or Tahoe. 

Full electric powered buses are among several emerging technologies that are being tested by several transit 
agencies nationwide.  Considerable research is still necessary regarding the life cycle costs of this technology 
before it can be considered a viable option for a small transit agency, such as PCT and TART. PCT and TART 
have currently selected the Compressed Natural Gas path to meet California Air Resource Board clean air 
technology requirements. 

This is not an unmet transit need 

TART TART should partner with the ski areas to coordinate transportation, 
thereby getting more dollars for TART and more reasonable bus schedules. 
(See South Lake and Tahoe Blue examples) 

TART actively coordinates and partners with the ski resorts, the Resort Association, and the North Lake Tahoe 
TMA. 

This is not an unmet transit need 
TART service operates within the 
Lake Tahoe Basin, which is outside 
of PCTPA’s jurisdiction.  This need 
will be analyzed as part of the Tahoe 
Regional Planning Agency’s unmet 
transit needs process 

Truckee  Address Sierra College transportation and parking  issues. The transportation and parking issues at Sierra College’s new campus on SR 89 primarily occur in the evening.  
Unfortunately, neither TART nor the Town of Truckee currently provides evening transit service that could 
help address this issue. 

This area lies outside of PCTPA’s 
jurisdiction. This need will be 
analyzed as part of the Nevada 
County Transportation Commission 
(NCTC) Unmet Transit Needs 
process. 
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Truckee Explore placing a bus shelter at the Truckee Regional Park.  This area lies outside of PCTPA’s 
jurisdiction. This need will be 
analyzed as part of the Nevada 
County Transportation Commission 
(NCTC) Unmet Transit Needs 
process. 

Truckee / North Lake 
Tahoe 

Develop a regional Social Service Transportation Advisory Committee 
(SSTAC), which addresses Resort Area Triangle social service 
transportation issues. Issues of importance include: out of area 
transportation; wheelchair capacity for ADA transportation; and outreach 
and information sharing. 

Truckee lies within the jurisdiction of NCTC. The North Lake Tahoe Basin lies within PCTPA and TRPA 
jurisdiction. All three RTPA's are required to have a SSTAC in place as a requirement under State TDA. The 
Resort Triangle Transportation Planning Coalition could provide a  forum for Resort Area Triangle social 
service transportation issues. 

This is not an unmet transit need. The 
Resort Triangle Transportation 
Planning Coalition could provide a 
forum for Resort Area Triangle social 
service transportation issues. 
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PLACER COUNTY TRANSPORTATION PLANNING AGENCY
 
TDA DEFINITIONS - ADOPTED UNMET TRANSIT NEEDS POLICY
 

Pursuant to PUC Section 99401.5(c)
 
Adopted 11/8/92
 
Amended 3/23/94
 
Amended 9/22/99
 
Amended 9/27/06
 

Unmet Transit Need 
An unmet transit need is an expressed or identified need, which is not currently being 
met through the existing system of public transportation services. Unmet transit needs 
are also those needs required to comply with the requirements of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

Reasonable To Meet 
Unmet transit needs may be found to be "reasonable to meet" if all of the following 
criteria prevail: 

1) Service, which if implemented or funded, would result in the responsible 
service meeting the farebox recovery requirement specified in California Code 
of Regulations Sections 6633.2 and 6633.5, and Public Utilities Code 99268.2, 
99268.3, 99268.4, and 99268.5. 

2) Notwithstanding Criterion 1) above, an exemption to the required farebox 
recovery requirement is available to the claimant for extension of public 
transportation services, as defined by California Code of Regulations Section 
6633.8, and Public Utilities Code 99268.8. 

3) Service, which if implemented or funded, would not cause the responsible 
operator to incur expenditures in excess of the maximum amount of Local 
Transportation Funds, State Transit Assistance Funds, Federal Transit 
Administration Funds, and fare revenues and local support, as defined by Sections 
6611.2 and 6611.3 of the California Administrative Code, which may be available 
to the claimant. 

4) Community support exists for the public subsidy of transit services designed to 
address the unmet transit need, including but not limited to, support from 
community groups, community leaders, and community meetings reflecting a 
commitment to public transit. 

5) The need should be in conformance with the goals included in the Regional 
Transportation Plan.. 

6) The need is consistent with the intent ofthe goals ofthe adopted Short Range 
Transit Plan for the applicable jurisdiction. 
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PCTPA LIST OF 2009 UNMET TRANSIT NEEDS PUBLIC WORKSHOPS /
 
BOARD PUBLIC HEARING - DATES & LOCATIONS
 

Lincoln Monday, October 5, 2009 
1:30-3:00 P.M. 

City Hall- First Floor Conference Room 
600 Sixth Street 
Lincoln 

Rocklin Wednesday, October 7, 2009 
1:30-3:00 P.M. 

Rocklin City Council Chambers 
3970 Rocklin Road 
Rocklin 

Roseville Tuesday, October 20, 2009 
4:30-6:00 P.M. 

Roseville City Hall 
Civic Center Meeting Rooms #1 & #2 
311 Vernon Street 
Roseville 

Auburn Tuesday, October 27,2009 
1:30-3:00 P.M. 

Auburn City Hall 
1225 Lincoln Way, Room 10 
Auburn 

Placer 
County 

Tuesday, November 3, 2009 
1:30-3:00 P.M. 

Placer County Community Development 
Resource Center 
3091 County Center Drive 
Auburn 

Loomis Wednesday, November 4, 2009 
1:00-2:00 P.M. 

Loomis Train Depot 
5775 Horseshoe Bar Road 
Loomis 

North Tahoe Thursday, November 5, 2009 
1:30-3:00 P.M. 

North Lake Tahoe Conference Center 
8318 North Lake Blvd. 
Kings Beach 

Public 
Hearing 

Wednesday, October 28,2009 
9:30 A.M. 

Placer County Administrative Center 
Board of Supervisors Chambers 
175 Fulweiler Avenue 
Auburn 

PCTPA 
Board 
Meetin~ 

Wednesday, February 24,2010 
9:00A.M. 

Placer County Administrative Center 
Board of Supervisors Chambers 
175 Fulweiler Avenue 
Auburn 
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Lincoln Unmet Transit Needs Workshop - October 8, 2009 

1.	 Yolanda Balyk asked for evening bus service to Lincoln High School on Tues 
& Thurs, between 6 p.m. & 9 p.m. She is completing her GED & needs to 
take a mathematics & grammar classes. The classes offered at Sierra College 
are too expensive - $26 / unit & there are no weekend classes offered at Sierra 
College. The classes offered at Lincoln H.S. are free. 

2.	 World like a direct bus from Lincoln to go to Roseville train station on 
weekends. Does not want to transfer - to confusing! She takes the train to 
Castro Valley to take GED classes (from same teacher @ the H.S.) 

3.	 Gail noted she could get her to the H.S. via D-A-R between 5 - 5:30 p.m., but 
could not pick her up after class. 

Rocklin Unmet Transit Needs Workshop - October 7, 2009 

1.	 No members ofthe public attended the workshop. 

Roseville Unmet Transit Needs Workshop - October 20, 2009 

1.	 Mr. Barnbaum requested universal acceptance of Sacramento Regional 
Transit's monthly pass between transit agencies specifically Roseville 
Transit and Placer County Transit. 

2.	 Mr. Barnbaum requested that Roseville Transit offer service from East 
Roseville, Sierra Gardens Transfer Point, to Sierra College. 

3.	 Mr. Barnbaum requested that Roseville Transit's Route R service be 
extended to all day. 

4.	 Mr. Barnbaum requested that Placer County Transit offer a Saturday 8 a.m. 
run from Watt 1-80 Light Rail to Auburn. 

5.	 Mr. Barnbaum requested that Roseville Transit and Placer County Transit 
extend their morning and evening hours, especially for routes that service the 
Galleria. 

6.	 Mr. Barnbaum requested that Roseville Transit and Placer County Transit 
offer Sunday Fixed Route service from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

7.	 Mr. Barnbaum requested that Roseville Transit and Placer County Transit 
DAR service be allowed to cross boundaries lines, example Roseville to 
Rocklin. 

8.	 Mr. Barnbaum requested that Roseville Transit and Placer County Transit 
offer DAR service on winter holidays - Thanksgiving, Christmas and New 
Year's 

9.	 Mr. Barnbaum requested that Placer County transit agencies accept CCJPA 
transfers. 



10.	 Mr. Barnbaum requested that CCJPA add additional service from Placer 
County to the Bay area. 

Auburn Unmet Transit Needs Workshop - October 27, 2009 

1.	 PCT drivers are distributing (old) 08/09 schedules. New schedules will be 
available in November. 

2.	 Safeway bus stop - is this an active stop? Bus stops should be signed accordingly 
- active / inactive. No - it has not been in use, except for D-A-R, for several 
years. 

3.	 Transit Ambassador Program - refer to Jeanie Gandler @ Roseville Transit. 

Placer County Unmet Transit Needs Workshop - November 3,2009 

1.	 Volunteer Coordinator for (previous) Placer Adult School of Blind - now 
operated by the Methodist Church in Auburn - located at 1212 High Street, 
Auburn (near the Placer High School) in the Hubert Management Plaza building 

2.	 They operate on Weds from 9:30 am to 1:00 pm - provide recreational 
opportunity; instructional courses; and address living skill needs. 

3.	 Clients come from Citrus Heights, Lincoln, Rocklin, Colfax and Meadow Vista. 
4.	 Problem getting to Auburn (not within Auburn itself) 
5.	 Center is served by Auburn Transit and PCT HWY 49 D-A-R 
6.	 I asked for a client list, home addresses, and something that generally describes 

the clients functional impairment. 

Loomis Unmet Transit Needs Workshop - November 4, 2009 

1.	 No members of the public attended the workshop. 

Kings Beach Unmet Transit Needs Workshop - November 5, 2009 

1.	 Alison Schwedner submitted written comments / recommendations on behalf of 
the Community Collaborative ofTahoe Truckee Transportation Group. 

2.	 Sarah Deardorff noted that some of her clients wait up to 45 minutes for the 
Truckee D-A-R; she also thought the Town should have a message board / 
reporting process D-A-R complaints; there needs to be an eligibility process for 
D-A-R users that is priority based - there is none in place; and the new Rec 
Center in Truckee will need a bus shelter. 

3.	 Jan Colyer summarized comments for people who could not attend the workshop: 
Mark Brown - there needs to be service from Truckee (?); Dave Ferrari - there 
needs to be service to Sierra College; Bob Bolton - there needs to be service to 
the Rideout Community Center for seniors & children; & Ron Parsons - there 
needs to be service to Granlibakken Conference Center. 

4.	 Jeff Sparksworthy noted there should be community feeder buses to serve TART 
service. 



5.	 Dave Paulson compared need for service on SR89 to need for service on SR267 
both corridors are equal. He also noted that service is lacking for large tourist 
market, especially in the summer, on SR267. 

6.	 Carolyn Pretzer noted there needs to be service to the Rideout Community Center; 
year round service on SR267; & more service within Kings Beach. 

7.	 JeffSparksworthy submitted his tramway proposal (on CD). 
8.	 Analiz Servin noted that clients from the North Tahoe Center struggle to get to 

their court dates & to medical treatment in Auburn - need to go 2-3X per week. 
Sarah Deardorff indicated that she received a grant to provide quarterly 
transportation access to Sacramento & to Reno area. 
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Public Works-Alternative Transportation DivisionROSE'VILLE 401 Vernon Street 

CALIFORNIA Roseville, California 95678-2649 

Roseville Transit Requests for Service Summary 
1111108 - 10123109 

Communication 
Date Name Mode Format Nature of Request
 
11/20/2008 Blair, Jerad Com Email Route that leaves Sac. Before 3:30pm; Offer passes in plastic for or laminate the paper cards
 
11/20/2008 Blair. Jerad Com Email 1 or 2 express routes each evening to Taylor/l-80
 
11/21/2008 Kossick, Kim Com Email AM #7 to arrive 6:50 or 7:00am downtown
 
11/21/2008 Kossick, Kim Com Email #6,7.8 PM to leave P & 7th at 5:45 or 6:00 pm.
 
1215/2008 Latteri. Richard Local Email Revise FR schedule to facilitate transition between PCT (from the Light Rail Station) and FR Route A (departure).
 
12118/2008 Hershberger, Jane Com Email Bus stop at CDCR office on Old Placerville Rd in Rancho Cordova when planning Hwy 50 Corridor area
 
12118/2008 Bickley. Marlys Local Email Bench for Route M on Sun City Blvd. at Dreamgarden Loop.
 
12129/2008 Bosnick. Lucille Com Email Change the time on #7 a bit earlier. even 7: 10 would help.
 
1/8/2009 McDonnel Com Phone Flat fare for Com. service vs. ResiNon Res, due to the inconvience of having to come in flphoto id card.
 
1/14/2009 Tran. Hien Com Email Add the number of PM Commuter timed stops in downtown Sacramento.
 
1/28/2009 Pantoja, Lupe Local Email Fixed Route service to Rsvllmaging Center at 1640 E Roseville Pkwy #100.
 
2/212009 Kossick, Kim Com Email	 Morning Commuter #7 & #8 leaving Saugstad Park depart at 7:10 am and 7:30am.
 
21212009 Castro. Terry Local Email	 Route S service to Surewest on Industrial Blvd both in the a.m.lp.m.
 
215/2009 Nishita, Janice Com Email	 Add more buses to the normal 3:30 or even include a 2:30 route during the week.
 
215/2009 Tavares. Angela DAR Phone	 Service to 536 Roseville Ridge Ct. (Livoti Tract) for 85-year old aunt. (Outside City limits)
 
211212009 Burch. Bradley Com InPerson	 Commuter bus to stop at Light Rail (Watt/l-80) flRsvl 

Service from Rsvl to Hwy 50 Corridor. Incorporate a bus stop in front of the Cal. Dept. of Corrections & Rehabilitation office at 9838 Old 
Placerville Rd. or possibly at Old Placerville Rd & Granby Rd. A schedule that would be 7:00am to 3:30pm or a 9 hour work day schedule 

2118/2009 Hershberger. Jane Com Email	 7:00am to 4:30pm. 
2119/2009 Rocha, Anthony Com InPerson	 Better lighting at the Orlando Ave/Cirby Way Park-n-Ride (at the Church). 
3/212009 Gonzales, Denise Local Mail	 Bus M to be eliminated or cut back going through Sun City. resident concern with noise, air polution from M bus. 
3/4/2009 Brown, Diana Local Phone	 Local route to extend beyond Junction & Baseline to Fiddyment Rd. Has ed extension since 2001. 
3/6/2009 Anonymous Local Phone	 Shelter at the Pleasant Grove & Rsvl. Pkwy for Route M. Summer it's to hot & winter it·s to cold/windy. 
3/20/2009 Matlock. Wendell Local Phone	 Service to the new Wal-MartiSams club (West Rsvl) 
3/20/2009 Matlock, Wendell Local Phone	 Stop @ Dimples off of Douglas Blvd. it's a long walk from current stop. 
3125/2009 Uyeno, Fern Local Letter	 A bus be 5-10 minutes earlier at the Civic Center 
3125/2009 Uyeno, Fern Local Letter	 L bus to be 5-10 minutes later or maybe J bus could leave 10 min. later from Civic Ctr. 
3/30/2009 Boss, David Local InPerson	 Route to Wal-Mart & Winco off of Fairway Blvd 786-6224. 
3/25/2009 Roy Local Phone	 Seating on Route B @ Cirby/Riverside (Kaiser Bldg). 
3/27/2009 Snyder, Elizabeth Comm Phone	 Implementation of 50-Corridor service. Works at Franchise Tax Board. 
5/11/2009 Ms. Priddle Local Email	 Service at Pleasant Grove & Market Street to service the Vintage Square Apts. At West Park. 
5/13/2009 Hayes. Sheila Local InPerson	 Service S Bus stopping at SureWest. Also pick up at Winco. 
613/2009 Moss, Joan Local Phone	 Service to west of Fiddyment Road 
6/8/2009 Lupe Local InPerson	 Service to E. Roseville Parkway and Olympus Dr. 
6/16/2009 Coats, Beth Local Email	 Additional stops past Junction Blvd. past the Heritage Oaks T.P. 
6/18/2009 Bonesio. Rena Local Phone	 Additional stops at Trestle/Rsvl Pkwy for Route S 
6/18/2009 Oh. Steve Comm Phone	 Additional stops in Roseville for use w/ Capitol Corridor pass 
6/23/2009 Yandell, Carol Comm Phone	 Additional lighting at Mahany Park & Ride lot within field of parking and at the shelter 
7/24/2009 Bento, Barbara DAR InPerson	 DAR Service to Livoti track area (536 Rsvl Ridge Ct). 759-2764. 
8/4/2009 Dorothy FR InPerson Reinstate Michael's Creekside stop. 

Lives in the Cresthaven community & would like to see a bus route added fNemon to Oakmont or close to that vicinity. Wants a straight shot 

8/10/2009 Streets, Teresa Local Email from VemoniCirby to Oakmont. 
8/1212009 Bickley, Marlys Local Email Roseville Transit fixed route could better serve her community by offering fixed route service during the hours of 9:30 am and 3:00 or 3:30 pm, 

Monday through Friday. She also suggested that fixed route service on Saturdays be discontinued due to lack of use. A Sun City Rsvl 
resident. 
Service to Kaiser, Sutter Rsvl hospital (Medical Service) from Sun City Rsvl direct with no transfers. Sun City does not offer shuttle to these 

8/21/2009 Wilkinson, Pam Local InPerson	 locations. 
9/3/2009 Venegas. Aurora Local InPerson	 Service west of Junction & Woodcreek Oaks to Baseline Rd. 
9/16/2009 Wood. Thelma Local Phone	 Service to Wal-MartlWinco 
9/16/2009 Enos. Maryann Local Phone	 Service to Wal-MartlWinco 
9/24/2009 Mitchell, Pam Local Phone	 Normal service to Sutter Roseville Stop. (No call ahead) 
9/25/2009 Spicehandler. Anita Local Phone	 Route from west side of Roseville to east side of Roseville with no transfers required. 
9/25/2009 Spicehandler, Anita Local Phone ADA path to Wal-Mart from Pleasant Grove stop being proposed on Route M 
10/16/2009 Frost. Brent DAR Phone Request service to Bayside Church on Sierra College Blvd. Request service to Wal-MartlWinco 



LINCOLN UNMET TRANSIT NEEDS WORKSHOP
 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 5, 2009
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ROCKLIN UNMET TRANSIT NEEDS WORKSHOP 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7,2009 

NAME ORGANIZATION/ADDRESS PHONE FAX E-MAIL 
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ROSEVILLE UNMET TRANSIT NEEDS WORKSHOP
 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 2009
 

NAME ORGANIZATION/ADDRESS PHONE FAX E-MAIL 
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AUBURN UNMET TRANSIT NEEDS WORKSHOP
 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27,2009
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LOOMIS UNMET TRANSIT NEEDS WORKSHOP
 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4,2009
 

NAME I ORGANIZATION/ADDRESS PHONE I FAX I E-MAIL 
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KINGS BEACH UNMET TRANSIT NEEDS WORKSHOP
 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2009
 

NAME ORGANIZATION/ADDRESS PHONE 
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APPENDIXD
 

PCTPABoard
 

Public Hearing Minutes
 



PLACER COUNTY TRANSPORTATION PLANNING AGENCY
 
MINUTES
 

OCTOBER 28, 2009
 

The Placer County Transportation Planning Agency met on Wednesday, October 28, 2009 at 9:00 
a.m. at the Board of Supervisors Chambers, 175 Fulweiler Avenue, Auburn, California. 

ATTENDANCE: John Allard Celia McAdam 
Tom Cosgrove David Melko 
Jim Holmes Sue Sholtis 
Keith Nesbitt 
Suzanne Roberts 

. Miguel Ucovich 
Kirk Uhler 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Upon motion by Uhler and second by Ucovich, the minutes of the September 23,2009 PCTPA Board 
meeting were approved as submitted, with Allard and Roberts abstaining. 

AGENDA REVIEW 
None. 

PUBLIC COMMENT 
None 

PRESENTATION: RECOGNITION OF RETIRING CAPITOL CORRIDOR JOINT 
POWERS AUTHORITY (CCJPA) MANAGING DIRECTOR EUGENE SKOROPOWSKI 
Celia McAdam recommended approval ofResolution #09-29 recognizing retiring CCJPA Managing 
Director Eugene Skoropowski. Keith Nesbitt delineated Mr. Skoropowski's accomplislunents as 
outlined in the resolution and presented a plaque of appreciation to Mr. Skoropowski. 

Upon motion by Holmes and second by Cosgrove, the Board unanimously approved Resolution #09
29, recognizing retiring CCJPA Managing Director Eugene Skoropowski for his dedication and 
service. 

CONSENT CALENDAR 
Upon motion by Holmes and second by Ucovich, the Board unanimously approved the Consent 
Calendar as submitted. 

9:30 - TIMED ITEM: ANNUAL UNMET TRANSIT NEEDS PUBLIC HEARING 
David Melko requested the Board conduct a public hearing on unmet transit needs in western Placer 
County. Melko reported annual workshops are ongoing throughout Placer County which provides 
citizens an opportunity to provide comments. Interested citizens may also submit comments via 
phone, fax, mail, e-mail or through PCTPA's website. The public comment period ends November 
20. 
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All comments received will be summarized and the annual analysis and recommendations will be 
brought before the Board for approval in January or February of2010. 

Chair Nesbitt opened the public hearing. 

Cathy Dugan, Special Education teacher with Placer County Office of Education (PCOE), noted she 
had submitted an unmet transit need last year. As a result, a two-year pilot program has been 
implemented providing hourly service Tuesdays and Thursdays from 7:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on the 
Taylor Road Shuttle to accommodate students in the PCOE Special Education classes in Loomis. 
Dugan reported this program is working beautifully. 

PCOE Students Ashley Harlan and Kevin Whitmore both commented they appreciate the increased 
Taylor Road Shuttle service. 

Lee Bastien, Sheridan Municipal Advisory Council member, expressed the need for transit, even dial
a-ride, in the Sheridan area. 

Tink: Miller, Executive Director of Placer Independent Resource Services (PIRS), provided written 
comments to the Board ofDirectors on behalfofthe Best Step Collaborative. The letter noted 
significant progress in transit services as well as ongoing concerns with public transit. The concerns 
noted included regional connectivity, centralized trip planning and coordination, service to Foresthill, 
Highway 193 corridor, hours of service, electronic farebox systems, connectivity to Truckee and north 
shore ofTahoe area and Highway 267. 

Miller expressed PIRS' concern that we maintain a certain basic level of transit service, even in this 
volatile economy. Miller noted the City ofRoseville expends 100% of their transit dollars on transit 
and urged Boardmembers to take a hard look at the proportion of transit dollars used towards the level 
of service for transit for their jurisdictions. 

Chair Nesbitt closed the public hearing. 

Nesbitt inquired about utilizing match lists of Foresthill transit riders in lieu of funding for transit in 
the Foresthill area. David Melko responded SACOG's 511 service matches riders as well as provides 
vanpool information. 

1-80 CORRIDOR IMPROVEMENTS EAST OF SR 65 
Celia McAdam reported there remains $S52,000 savings from the completed Phase 1 ofthe I-SO 
Bottleneck project as a federal eannark to PCTPA. The Board previously approved a game plan for 
the savings from Phases 2 and 3 of that project. 

McAdam proposed the Board approve redesignation ofsavings from Phase 1 for preconstruction for 
an auxiliary lane between SR 65 and Rocklin Road and improvements to the I-SSO/Rocklin Road 
Interchange. McAdam has been working with Caltrans and the City of Rocklin staffso these 
improvements meet the requirements of the federal earmark. 

Kirk Uhler inquired about the progress on shifting savings on Phases 2 and 3 to additional projects as 
part ofthe I-SO Bottleneck strategy. McAdam replied they have met with California Transportation 
Commission (CTC) staffand commissioners regarding this proposal and are planning to bring the 
item to the Commission in January for action. 
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Larry Wing, City of Rocklin City Engineer, stated the City has staff available for the I-80/Rocklin 
Road project and matching funds are available. This project is in their Capital Improvement Program 
and Wing urged the Board's approval. 

Upon motion by Ucovich and second by Holmes, the Board unanimously approved redesignation of 
savings from Phase I ofthe 1-80 Bottleneck project to preconstruction for an auxiliary lane between 
SR 65 and Rocklin Road and improvements to the I-80/Rocklin Road Interchange. 

Tom Cosgrove mentioned we need to look at the capacity ofSR 65 between 1-80 and Blue Oaks and 
beyond in the future. McAdam noted the South Placer Regional Transportation Authority (SPRTA) 
fee program includes funding for the widening ofSR 65 between 1-80 and Twelve Bridges. 

Miguel Ucovich noted as we increase capacityofSR 65, even with the construction of the Lincoln 
Bypass, we need to make sure these improvements are timely so that traffic will not back up through 
Loomis. McAdam noted cash flow will drive the timing. 

FY 2009/10 OVERALL WORK PROGRAM AND BUDGET - AMENDMENT #1 
Celia McAdam noted updates to our Overall Work Program and Budget are generally made in 
October and in February or March to reflect ongoing work each fiscal year. McAdam stated the 
budget is balanced and we are not dipping into contingency funds. 

McAdam highlighted changes in this amendment including grant funding for the Western Placer 
Consolidated Transportation Service Agency (CTSA) Short Range Transit Plans, funding for Fixed 
Route Short Range Transit Plans using carryover funds, funding for polling for the Regional 
Transportation Funding Strategy being switched over to surveying and polling for the Fixed Route 
Short Range Transit Plans, work plan for the Transit Consolidation Study, triennial performance 
audits added and the time frame for the Placer Parkway Tier I work has been updated. 

Miguel Ucovich asked for updates on the exploration for a public-private partnership for the Placer 
Parkway project as listed in the Work Program for Work Element 60, Regional Transportation 
Funding Strategy. McAdam responded that consideration of the Place Parkway as a toll facility 
stalled after the 2006 studY, as it would require about $200 million oflocal funding to be attractive to 
private investors. This consideration could be revived in the future. Meanwhile, the 1-80 High 
Occupancy Toll (HOT) Lane Feasibility Study is currently being kicked off in conjunction with 
SACOG and Caltrans, and could ultimately provide a public-private partnership opportunity. 

Upon motion by Holmes and second by Ucovich, the Board unanimously adopted the FY 2009/10 
Overall Work Program (OWP) and Budget - Amendment #1 and authorized the Executive Director to 
submit it to Caltrans. 

ADJOURN AS PLACER COUNTY TRANSPORTATION PLANNING AGENCY 

CONVENE AS WESTERN PLACER CONSOLIDATED TRANSPORTATION SERVICE 
AGENCY 
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FY 2009110 WESTERN PLACER CONSOLIDATED TRANSPORTATION SERVICE 
AGENCY BUDGET AMENDMENT #1 
David Melko asked the Board to adopt the 200911 0 budget amendment #I for the Western Placer 
Consolidated Transportation Service Agency (CTSA). Melko reported changes in Local 
Transportation Fund (LTF) funding necessitated a budget amendment. The major difference from the 
June budget is a reduction in staff administration costs, a reduction in the volunteer door-to-door pilot 
program and grant funding with matching funds from PCTPA. 

Upon motion by Holmes and second by Uhler, the Board unanimously adopted the FY 2009/10 
budget amendment #1 for the Western Placer Consolidated Transportation Service Agency. 

ADJOURN AS WESTERN PLACER CONSOLIDATED TRANSPORTATION SERVICE 
AGENCY 

CONVENE AS PLACER COUNTY TRANSPORTATION PLANNING AGENCY 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT 
Celia McAdam reported our November and December Board meetings have been combined to 
Thursday, December 3. 

McAdam updated the Board on federal transportation reauthorization activities. We hope to see some 
funding for design for Phase 2 ofthe Lincoln Bypass and the City of Roseville is looking for funding 
for the I-80/Eureka Road Interchange. 

A ballot initiative has been submitted to the Secretary of St~te sponsored by the League of California 
Cities as well as the California Alliance for Jobs and California Transit Association which would put 
in protections on local funding, including specified transportation funding sources such as the 
highway user's tax (gas tax) that jurisdictions use for streets and roads purposes, Proposition 42 
money, and Transportation Development Act fund. This has just been submitted for signature for the 
20 I0 ballot. 

Miguel Ucovich noted the League of California Cities tried to put everything they could think of in 
that ballot measure which will hopefully be on the November ballot. Ucovich hopes to see wide 
support to get this on the ballot to ensure the State does not raid any more money. 

BOARD DIRECTION TO STAFF 
Miguel Ucovich reported the eastbound Horseshoe Bar Road exit on 1-80 is proposed to be closed 
approximately three to four months as a result of Caltrans' effort to raise the overcrossing. Ucovich 
would like PCTPA's expertise in finding an alternative. McAdam reported she will contact the 
Project Manager, Doug Lange, and recommend establishing a Project Development Team and bring 
in PCTPA, Town of Loomis and County staff to explore alternatives. 

Meeting adjourned at 10:20 a.m. 
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UNMET TRANSIT NEEDS PUBLIC HEARING
 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28,2009
 

NAME ORGANIZATION/ADDRESS PHONE FAX E-MAIL 
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Transportation Collaborative
 
ACommittee of BEST STEP 

Members October 27, 2009 

AllaQlllbmia~seMc:es Board ofDirectors 
Alb.mTralSit 

Depalllllel1t d 
Rellllbit6ln 

~ 
DeYaIopll!llt 
DepaiblM 

0I6c:e d Econorric 
DeYaIopll!llt 

PlacerARC 

Placer hdepelldent 
Rasout:e Seniic:es 

PlacerCou1lyTralSit 

Fea:e iJrFan1ies 

PRIE hcUslries 

~Trc:nsiI: 

Placer County Transportation Planning Agency 
299 Nevada Street 
Auburn, CA 95603 

Attn: David Melko 
Re: Unmet Transportation Needs 

On behalf of the Best Step Transportation Collaborative, a group ofHuman Service 
Agencies and Transit Operators, we submit the following comments regarding 
unmet transportation needs. Our group has been meeting monthly for more than 
fourteen years. Our mission is to coordinate transportation resources, develop 
innovative solutions, and to advocate for improved transportation services for all 
Placer County residents, and especially for seniors, those with disabilities, and 
others who are dependent on public transportation. 

Despite the economy and the resulting set-back in some transit services, we also 
have seen significant progress in restructuring the transit delivery system for 
sustainability in the future. For example: 

~ Roseville Transportation continues to provide the very successful 
Ambassador Program, providing guidance to passengers at the Galleria Transfer 
Center; 

~ Transit operators have implemented routing and scheduling changes out 
ofnecessity in an effort to maintain cost-effective, efficient, user-friendly services, 
and yet enhance regional connectivity. 

~The Board established Western Placer CTSA, a significant step toward 
creating seamless regional transit service. 

~ The Health Express Pilot Program continues to perform well in providing 
non-emergency medical transportation in Western Placer County. 

~ Funds were allocated to Roseville Transportation to establish a 
Centralized Call Center for scheduling rides, a goal that we have advocated for 
many years. 

~ The Board recently established an innovative model for public-private 
partnership with Guidelines for purchasing retired Dial-A-Ride vehicles from 
transit operators an making them available to qualified community organizations to 
operate in serving their constituents. 

We applaud all these acComplishments and especially want to recognize and thank 
the PCTPA staff and David Melko in particular, for dedicated and tireless efforts to 
implement these changes. 



Best Step members are service providers with extensive experience in serving those Placer 
County residents who are dependent on public transit. Consequently, we continue to identify 
many transit needs. Although some ofthese needs have been reported previously, they were 
not deemed ''reasonable to meet" at the time. Therefore, we wish to resubmit the following 
concerns: 

1.	 Regional connectivity: We continue to advocate for improved regional connectivity to achieve 
seamless travel across the region for increased efficiency, cost-effectiveness, and expanded 
services. 

2.	 Centralized trip planning and coordination: As stated many times before, we believe this is a 
key tool to building ridership and are very pleased that the pilot project has been approved. 
This is a strategic investment in the future. Unless people feel confident that they can travel to 
their destination and return, in a timely fashion and without getting lost, they will not embark 
on the journey. As the population ages and gas prices fluctuate, more people are using public 
transit. This includes many in-bound passengers coming into Placer County who are 
unfamiliar with our transit systems. All these people need help to coordinate their trips across 
the region and transfer between connecting transit systems. This service has great potential to 
bring new revenue into our county as people come here shop and use our recreational assets. 

3.	 Foresthill: We continue to be concerned about the need for a lifeline level ofservice for 
residents ofForesthill. When the next cycle ofshort-range transit planning occurs, we urge 
this situation be examined and evaluated. 

4.	 Hwy 193 corridor: with the population growth along this corridor, we also urge that this 
situation be examined and evaluated in the next cycle of short-range transit planning as well. 

5.	 Hours ofservice: In the current economic climate, some services hours are being eliminated by 
transit operators. This will have substantial negative impact on workers who rely on public 
transit to get to their jobs. Some jobseekers are forced to decline a job offer for inability to get 
transit during the hours required by the employer. We need the contributing jurisdictions to 
provide sufficient transit funds to sustain services for the working public. 

6.	 Electronic farebox systems: we would like to see the installation ofthe electronic farebox 
systems being elevated to a top priority for all transit operators to make the boarding process 
more efficient and produce more accurate counts of farebox revenue. 

7.	 Connectivity to Truckee and north shore ofTahoe area: Staffof County Health and Human 
Services find that many oftheir consumers need to travel to Auburn and points west for health 
care and other needs. There also would be substantial economic benefit to the business 
community in the north Tahoe area ofPlacer County ifpeople could travel there on public 
transit. An intermittent service, perhaps one round trip daily, to link with Tahoe Area Regional 
Transit will meet this need. 

8.	 Highway 267: For a few years now, increased service on HWY 267 between Kings Beach and 
Truckee has been requested and found to be reasonable to meet. However, Tahoe Regional 
Planning Agency (TRPA) has not been cooperative. We need the PCTPA Board to make this a 
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priority and work closely with TRPA, to determine the barrier to implementation of this 
service, and to work out a solution. People at both ends ofHWY 267 need to get to work, to 
health care providers, and to venues for recreation and shopping. 

We submit these issues as unmet needs on behalfof all the residents of Placer County 
including those that our member agencies serve. We feel that these needs are reasonable to 
meet, and we will continue to work with PCTPA staff and our transit operators to develop and 
carry out solutions. Thank you for your consideration ofour comments. 

usan ink) Miller 
BEST STEP Transportation Collaborative 

Cc: Best Step Members 
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PLACER COUNTY TRANSPORTATION PLANNING AGENCY
 
SOCIAL SERVICES TRANSPORTATION ADVISORY COUNCIL
 

(SSTAC) MINUTES
 
JANUARY 26, 2010
 

Attendees: Jan Colyer (via teleconference), TNT/TMA 
Megan Siren, City of Auburn Joan Pederson, PRIDE Industries 
Amy Bakker, Health Express Larry Wing, City of Rocklin 
Nancy Cremarosa, Seniors First 
Will Gamer, Placer County David Melko, PCTPA 
Tink Miller, PIRS Sue Sholtis, PCTPA 

SSTAC Membership Review - Flyer 
David Melko noted recruitment for SSTAC members has been ongoing. Thus far we have 
received one application. Melko asked SSTAC members for their help in recruiting new 
members. Applications are available for distribution. SSTAC members concurred that applicant 
Melanie Haggard seemed to be a good candidate. Joan Pederson will check with her booking 
agents to see what they know about Haggard. Melko will follow up with Haggard. Melko noted 
that new members need to be approved by the PCTPA Board. 

Will Gamer suggested conducting SSTAC meetings earlier in the year. 

Draft 2009/2010 Unmet Transit Needs Report Review 
David Melko provided copies ofthe draft report to SSTAC members for their review and 
reported we received fewer unmet transit needs comments this year. There are 83 consolidated 
comments included in the draft report. There are no unmet transit needs that are reasonable to 
meet. Melko summarized comments received and included in the report. 

Melko stated there is a significant issue with the 2004/05 unmet transit needs finding regarding 
year-round service between Truckee and Kings Beach on SR 267. This finding has been 
included annually in our Unmet Transit Needs Reports since our 2004/05 finding. Staff is 
recommending this service is no longer reasonable to meet. 

Jan Colyer announced Alice Schwedner from the Community Collaborative of Tahoe Truckee 
Transportation Group provided a letter of support for year round service on SR 267. This letter 
was distributed to SSTAC members. Colyer also noted that Bridget Cornell from TRPA would 
like this service to remain as an unmet transit need reasonable to meet. 

Melko stated the SR 267 service is unusual in that it lies within three jurisdictions - PCTPA 
(85%), the Town ofTruckee and Placer County (TRPA.) Although the majority of the service 
lies within PCTPA jurisdiction, the majority of residents reside within the Truckee/TRPA area. 

The gross cost for the year round service would be $400,000. Martis Valley will contribute to 
this cost. Truckee's LTF is maxed out. The balance of funding would need to come from 
another fund source or LTF from Placer County. There is a funding gap of $340,000. Ridership 
in the spring and fall will be very low. 
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Jan Colyer stated there are resources available for funding this service including the airport 
($25,000/year for three years) and a new development project. Colyer feels this should remain 
an unmet transit need reasonable to meet. There are $160,000 in JARC funds available. 

Melko responded the unmet transit needs process focuses on LTF funds. LTF funds continue to 
decline and there aren't enough LTF funds to support this service. It would be up to Placer 
County to fund this service. PCTPA staff doesn't want to utilize LTF funds for a service outside 
of our regional transportation plan area. 

Tink Miller wants this to continue to be on the list as an unmet transit need reasonable to meet 
and does not want this issue to fall off the radar. 

Melko mentioned TART's system plan will be updated in 2012 and this issue can be addressed at 
that time. Melko encouraged all those in support of year round service on SR 267 to attend 
PCTPA's February 24 Board meeting and express their concern and support. 

Tink Miller expressed her support for this year round service. 

Melko suggested a funding plan be prepared which outlines commitments for funds. 

Will Gamer mentioned the Placer County Board of Supervisors are interested in the Town of 
Truckee paying their fare share of funding - Truckee needs to be a partner. 

Melko suggested this is an opportunity to make something happen which may result in positive 
results for this service. $360,000 subsidy is needed for this service. 

Melko asked SSTAC members for their recommendation for this issue. PCTPA staff feels year 
round service on SR 267 is no longer an unmet transit need reasonable to meet due to declining 
ridership and the economy. 

Garner suggested action associated with this issue; i.e., a system plan update included in the 
short range transit plan update. Jan Colyer suggested producing a funding plan. There was 
discussion regarding transit turnaround and layovers. 

Melko suggested modifying existing language in the recommendation. There was discussion 
regarding appropriate modified language. SSTAC members concurred the language should be 
similar to "Implementation contingent upon development of a three year financial plan that 
demonstrates financial commitment for three year service by jurisdictions and other partners 
outside ofPCTPA purview." 

Tink Miller made a motion that David Melko wordsmith the wording for this recommendation, 
Joan Pederson seconded the motion. SSTAC members unanimously concurred. 

Melko asked SSTAC members to review the draft report and provide comments to him by 
February 8. These comments will then be included in the draft report which will be reviewed by 
PCTPA TAC members at their February 9 meeting. Melko mentioned the letter received from 
Community Collaborative ofTahoe Truckee will be included in the report. 

Will Gamer, referring to the comment to install electronic farebox systems, announced the Placer 
County Board of Supervisors approved funding for purchase and installation of this system at 
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this morning's board meeting. This effort will need to be in conjunction with Roseville's similar
 
efforts. Roseville will be funding with federal dollars, Placer County is using Prop IB funds.
 

Future Meeting(s)
 
David Melko stated the SSTAC will meet again this June in conjunction with the Short Range
 
Transit Plan update effort. New SSTAC members will be invited.
 

Tink Miller inquired about the Call Center. Melko stated this item as well as the Transit
 
Ambassador Program will be discussed at this afternoon's 3:00 p.m. Transit Operators Working
 
Group meeting. Melko stated insurance has been purchased for the Transit Ambassador Program
 
and the MOD has been finalized. The preliminary cost allocation plan for the Call Center will be
 
discussed. The goal is to set something up for June in phased efforts.
 

The meeting adjourned at 2:50 p.m.
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COMMUNITY COLLABORATIVE 
OF TAHOE TRUCKEE Ms. Celia McAdam 

~ Executive Director 

Apartnership of non-profit 

and public organizations 

working together to 

address fundamental 

needs of families. 

CCTT Leadership 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters 
ofNevada County 

Boys and Girls Club 
ofNorth Lake Tahoe 

Family Resource Cl:!Iter ofTruckee 

For Goodness Sake 

KidzKount 

KidZoce Museum 

Nevada and Placer County HHSA 

North Tahoe Family Resource Center 

Planned Parenthood Mar Monte 

Project Mana 

Sierra Family Services 

Sierra Nevada Children's Services 

Sierra Senior Services 

STEPP Program 

Tahoe Forest Hospital 

Tahoe Forest Hospital 
Peri-Natal Outreach 

Tahoe Women's Services 

Truckee School Readiness 

Trucke.: Tahoe Community Foundation 

United For Action 

CCTT Staff 
Alison Schwedner 

Lisa McPherson 

11071 Donner Pass Rd. 
Post Office Box 10832 

Truckee. California 96/6a 
530 -587-'776 

www.communitycollaborativ•. org 

Placer COWlty Transportation Planning Agency 
I299 Nevada Street 
Auburn, CA 95603 

Ms. McAdam, January 25, 20 I0 

The Community Collaborative of Tahoe Truckee (CCTT) is a partnership of over 
30 non-profit and public organizations who work together to address the 
fundamental needs offamilies in the Tahoe Truckee Region. Collectively, we 
identify emerging community issues and develop strategies v.~th our combined 
vision and resources. 

CCTT strongly encourages Placer County to keep year round transportation on 
their transportation unmet needs list. While we understand that there are 
jurisdictional, geographic and frnancial barriers regarding the 267 transit route, we 
are alamled that Placer County is not taking into consideration the importance of 
year round transportation on 267 for local families and the community at large. 

The Lake Tahoe portion of Eastern Placer Cmmty is isolated- families often have to 
travel from the Lake to the larger community of Truckee for medical care, 
employment, educational and other necessary services. in addition, many family 
incomes fluctuate greatly with our seasonal economy, impacting their ability to 
provide consistent housing, traTlsportation, food and other life necessities. As a 
result, families often rely on public transportation for access to much needed 

, services. Without year round, accessible transportation over 267, families - who 
provide much of the workforce of our local economy- are forced to either miss 
health care appointments, hitchhike, or take an enti,re day off from work to access 
care, further impacting their ability to provide for their families. 

In addition, CCTT has hosted a transportation forum for the past two years to 
identify transportation issues most impacting local families. Year round 
transportation over 267 has been identified as the number one transit issue 
effecting local residents (see attached).
 

As a result, CCTT strongly urges Placer County to be responsive to the Lake TallOe
 
Community and maintain year round transpOltation on its unmet needs
 
transportation list.
 
Thank yOll for the consideration.
 

Regards,
 

Alison Schwedner 
Director 
Community Collaborative of Tahoe Truckee 
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PLACER COUNTY TRANSPORTATION PLANNING AGENCY 

IN THE MATTER OF: A RESOLUTION RESOLUTION NO. 10-04
 
MAKING FINDINGS REGARDING UNMET
 
TRANSIT NEEDS IN PLACER COUNTY
 
THAT ARE REASONABLE TO MEET
 

The following resolution was duly passed by the Placer County Transportation Planning 
Agency at a regular meeting held February 24, 2010 by the following vote on roll call: 

AYES: COSGROVE, GARBOLINO, HOLMES, LUND, NESBITT, ROBERTS, UCOVICH, UHLER 

NONENOES: 

ABSENT: McINTYRE 

Signed and approved by me after its passage 

..........
 

WHEREAS, pursuant to California Government Code, Title 7.91, Section 67910, PCTPA 
was created as a local area planning agency to provide regional transportation planning for 
the area of Placer County, exclusive of the Lake Tahoe Basin; and 

WHEREAS, California Government Code Section 29532. 1(c) identifies PCTPA as the 
designated Regional Transportation Planning Agency for Placer County, exclusive of the 
Lake Tahoe Basin; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Public Utilities Code, Section 99401.5(d), the PCTPA must 
adopt by resolution a fmding on unmet transit needs prior to allocating funds for non-transit 
purposes; and 

WHEREAS, PCTPA has solicited testimony from social service agencies, transit users, 
and the general public through advertisements, flyers, press releases, public workshops, and 
public hearings regarding unmet transit needs they may have; and 
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WHEREAS, each uem of testimony received was analyzed and compared with the 
defInitions of "unmet transit need" and "reasonable to meet" as adopted by the PCTPA in 
September 2006, and is documented in the FY 200912010 Unmet Transit Needs Analysis 
and Recommendations Final Report for FY 201012011; and 

WHEREAS, PCTPA has consulted with the Social Services Transportation Advisory 
Council (SSTAC) regarding unmet transit needs in accordance with Public Utilities Code, 
Section 99238(c); 

WHEREAS, there are no new unmet transit needs that are reasonable to meet for FY 
2009110; and 

.... 

WHEREAS, the following fmding was found to be reasonable to meet as an unmet transit 
need from FY 2004/05 on a conditional basis by adoption of PCTPA Board Resolution 
05-02 on February 23, 2005: 

•	 Year-round service between Truckee and Kings Beach on SR 267 
provided by TART via a new or combined route that connects 
Truckee, Northstar-at Tahoe and Kings Beach continues to be an 
unmet transit need that is reasonable to meet on a conditional basis 
due to TART Systems (Short Range Transit) Plan recommendations, 
and because implementation is contingent upon funding from 
jurisdictions outside of PCTPA's purview 

THEREFORE, BKIT RESOLVED THAT the original finding from FY 2004/05 be 
revised to read as follows: 

•	 Year-round service between Truckee and Kings Beach on SR 267 
provided by TART via a new or combined route that connects 
Truckee, Northstar-at Tahoe and Kings Beach continues to be an 
unmet transit need that is reasonable to meet on a conditional basis 
due to adopted TART Systems (Short Range Transit) Plan 
recommendations. Implementation ofyear-round service is contingent 
upon development of a multi-year funding plan, which demonstrates a 
financial commitment toward the service by jurisdictions and 
partners, including those outside of PCTPA's purview. 
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RECEIVED 
FEB 2 :~ 2010 

P.C.T.P.A, 

Ms. Celia McAdam 
Executive Director 
Placer County Transportation Planning Agency 
299 Nevada Street 
Auburn, CA 95603 

Ms. McAdam, February 16,2010 

Northstar-at-Tahoe™ Resort is a year-round destination located 
approximately mid way between Truckee and Kings Beach (Lake Tahoe) 
California. The resort is accessible via Northstar Drive off Highway 267. 
With this direct proximity to Highway 267, over 750,000 guests and 
employees have convenient access to our resort during winter months, but 
not summer due to the lack ofyear-round public transportation. 

'. - ·.t· ; , .• : 
:', ' 

Each winter Northstafputs a gte3'tain01int ofeffort; and'expehseinto'-v 
providing transportation to Northstar Resort from Truckee and Kings 
Bea'thso that' guests and:employees:Can reduct! their 'carbon ·footprint by 
leavrng'their carsitfhoirie;Om "efforts signi"ficantlyreduceiraffic ',-' , 
congestion"and smog from Martis Valley to Lake Tahoe: A critical 
inissing component is the same leVel of effort for summer traffic; 

Over the paSt three years alone,-Northstar:Resort,has ~ontribut~d $}5,000 
to Tahoe AteaRegi6IialTransit(TART) forwinterS'ervice as welL as over 
$150,000 in coupon incentives for our employees and guests to participate 
in public transportation. During winter months we also provide, at our 
own expense, a second bus that follows TART during peak periods, 
ensuring that noone' gets left behind: ,': .' :', 

~ : .: - !". ' 

We 'understand tliitt-there has been a proposed revisionto theorig~nal-. 

coriditional findiiIg of 2004/05 that includes the requirementof a multi- , 
year funding plan from thejurisdictions and partners at both ends and 
'along the Highway 267corridbr in order to implement summ~r TART. We 
support this proposedrevision and believe thatcollectively, 'as;a --;; 
community, the benefits :fron'ian'environmental;&Ildv~sitor experience 
perspeetive:"are, imperative to' keeping 'out local economy strongt;, , ', ': ;" " 
':.;' ',;~, ':' ';',:':;:,. ~,' '; . ,;. ;;. "'>'.~ ~i'ij:" ;',1:',:"1' 

NorthStar at TahoeappteCiatesthat'Placer County ,has made,year round 
service on Highway 267 an "unmet need - reasonable to meet" over the 

, ."~ ',. . " ' 
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last five years arid hopes that it will continue to remain as such until a 
financial consensus on how to fund the service can be achieved. 

Northstar at Tahoe strongly encourages Placer County to keep year round 
transportation on Highway 267 high on your unmet transit needs list, 
hopefully making it a reality in the near future. 

s~c.:re1Y' A... , 

CJl1/~ 
David N. Paulson ~
 
Northstar-at-Tahoe™ Resort
 

Transportation Director 
Building Maintenance Director
 
Vehicle Maintenance Manager
 
Environmental Team Leader 
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February 23, 2010 

Ms. Celia McAdam
 
Executive Director
 
Placer County Transportation Planning Agency 
299 Nevada Street 
Auburn, CA 95603 

Dear Ms. McAdam: 

The Tahoe Regional Planning Agency would like to express our support regarding one of the 
unmet transit need findings that is being presented to the Placer County Transportation 
Planning Agency (PCTPA) Board of Directors. It is our understanding that year round transit 
service between Truckee and Kings Beach along SR 267 will remain as an identified unmet 
transit need, with some revisions made to the original language. 

TRPA has reviewed the proposed language and supports identifying the need as it is proposed 
in the staff summary for the Unmet Transit Needs Findings. We appreciate PCTPA's 
Willingness to keep this identified need on the list and further appreciate the Board's recognition 
of the importance of this service. 

The Lake Tahoe Regional Transportation Plan rMobility 2030,w August 2008) identifies year
round service along SR 267 as a Regional Transit Enhancement Strategy. It is also identified 
as a recommended service improvement in the Tahoe Area Regional Transit (TART) Systems 
Plan (Short Range Transit Plan). It continues to be an important element of our regional 
transportation system in the "resort triangleW that we hope to implement when available funding 
allows. 

We would also like to take this opportunity to acknowledge the help that PCTPA and Placer 
County have provided over the years in regards to transit improvements in and around the North 
Lake Tahoe Region. Specifically we would like to thank you for your part in implementing the 
year-round service on Highway 89 between Tahoe City and Truckee. 

Please let us know if there is any other information we can provide. Again, thank you for your 
continued support of transit service in the Tahoe Region. 

Sincerely, 
.~-,/·1~./o'-l !
"//' /~;,- .

/ //',11' Ct.... i....... - OA .J

I 7'(4"'f'~ /.~ ~ 

Nick Haven 
Transportation Team Leader 

cc:	 David Melko, PCTPA 
Will Garner, Placer County Puplic Works 
Steve Teshara, North Lake Tahoe Resort Association 
Jan Colyer, Truckee North Tahoe Transportation Management Association 
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Transportation Group Recommendations
 
November 3rd

, 2009
 

The Community Collaborative of Tahoe Truckee (CCTT) is a partnership of non-profit and 
public organizations working together to address fundamental needs of families in the Tahoe 
Truckee Region. Collectively, we identify emerging community issues and develop strategies 
with our combined vision and resources to positively impact the region. 

CCTT has committed to hosting an annual transportation forum to determine social service 
transportation needs and make recommendations to our local transportation groups. Our 
recommendations for 2009: 

KEY ISSUES: 
Recommendation #1: Year round fIXed route bus access on Highway 267 
Issue: Year round transportation on 267 is a critical portion of the fixed route system. Although 
there is fixed route transportation on 267 in the wintertime, during the rest ofthe year individuals 
must go through Tahoe City to access key services in Truckee and vice versa. Many essential 
medical services are located in Truckee, and individuals must often take a day off from work to 
allow adequate time to take the bus to and from Truckee. 

Recommendation #2: Develop a regional Social Service Transportation Advisory 
Committee which addresses Resort Area Triangle social service transportation issues 
Issue: We would like to develop a forum where we can troubleshoot social service transportation 
issues impacting the Resort Area Triangle on an ongoing basis. Specifically, we would like to 
discuss: 

1)	 Out of area transportation issues: Tahoe Truckee residents must often travel to Auburn, 
Nevada City, Reno. or Sacramento to receive specialized medical or county services. 
Families without access to personal transportation struggle to find a way to access these 
essential appointments. 

2) Wheelchair capacity for ADA transportation: Local vehicles with wheelchair capacity are 
limited. 

3) Outreach and Information Sharing: We would like to continue to increase the awareness 
oftransportation services to best support Tahoe Truckee residents. 

Recommendation # 3: Address Sierra College transportation issues 
Issue: Sierra College has grown twofold in the year since opening its new campus on Highway 
89. 600 students enrolled last year; 1300 enrolled in Fall 2009. Parking capacity at the college is 
for 186 vehicles. Sierra College is actively engaged in attempting to remedy this issue, and we 
request the support of our transportation partners to help address this community issue. 

1 



Recommendation #4: Extend fixed route transportation into Sierra Senior Services and 
Rideout Community Center to accommodate Senior Citizens 
Issue: Currently, the bus does not extend into the Senior Center in Truckee nor into the Rideout 
Community Center on the West Shore. This is a barrier for Senior Citizens attempting to access 
fixed route public transportation. 

Recommendation # 5: Explore placing a bus shelter at the Truckee Regional Park 
Issue: There currently is no bus shelter at the Truckee Regional Park. Due to the high use of the 
park by a broad range ofcommunity members, this would be an ideal location for a shelter. 

2
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APPENDIXG
 
QUARTERLY RIDERSHIP TRENDS BY PLACER TRANSIT OPERATORS
 

The table below shows the total ridership counts for the various transit operators and their 
respective transit services in Placer County between the first quarter of Fiscal Year 
2007/08 and the fourth quarter of Fiscal Year 2008/09 (past two years). In an effort to 
keep the Board apprised of ridership trends among transit operations in Placer County, 
staff will provide this report once per quarter. 

Quarterly Ridership Trends by Transit Operator - September 30, 2009 

1. PRIDE Industries ceased to be the CTSA on January I, 2008, but continued service under contract with WPCTSA until December 31,2008. 
Seniors First began new WPCTSA services on January 2,2009. 

2. Ridership through 2nd Quarter FY08-09 reported by PRIDE Industries as either the CTSA or under service contract with WPCTSA. 

3. Beginning 3rd Quarter FY07-08, ridership reported by Seniors First for volunteer transportation program. 
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TDA Avg 
Ratio Ratio 

Auburn 10.00 10.5 

PRIDE/CTSA 10.00 68.9 

WPCTSA *10.00 25.0 

Lincoln 10.00 13.6 6.1 8.4 11.1 10.4 11.0 10.0 11.2 11.0 15.0 15.0 19.1 17.2 18.0 

PCT 10.00 13.2 12.0 11.0 10.2 10.7 11.9 11.5 11.6 12.0 12.1 16.6 16.8 16.4 19.0 

Roseville 15.00 19.8 17.0 15.6 18.0 17.6 17.7 17.9 18.6 21.4 17.1 19.6 18.8 18.0 NA 

Sources: 
1. Post-1999, fiscal audits of transit operators TDA Funds have been prepared by R.J. Ricciardi, 
Inc. CPA. 
2. 1996 thru 1998, fiscal audits of transit operators TDA funds were prepared by Doody, Wells & Associates CPA; except 1997 & 1998 Pride 
Industries ICTSA audit prepared by Burnettt, Umphress & Co. LLP; and 1996 Pride Industries 1CTSA audit prepared by Barbara L. Jicha CPA. 

* Ratio represents fares & local support. 
Note: TDA regulations allow a grace year for the first year a transit operator does meet the required TDA fare box ratio. The second year the ratio is 
not met is the noncompliance year. Failure to meet the ratio during these two years does not result in any penalties. However, if the transit operator 
does not meet the required ratio for the third year (the determination year) the operator would be subjected to reduced funding in the fourth year (the 
penalty year). Funding for the fourth year would be reduced by the difference between the required TDA ratio revenue amount and the actual fare box 
revenues received, per Section 6633.9 of the TDA. 

9/25/2009 

2008 

11.5 




